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Calendar for May, 1895.

MOON a OHANGBS.
First Quarter, 2nd day, 1 Ih. 31.6m. p. m 
Full Moon, 8th day, 7h 46.5m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 16th day, lh 31 5m p m. 
New Moon, 24th day, 8h. 33.7m, a. m. 
First Quarter, 31st day, 4h. 36.0m, a. mi
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48 5 11 31 2 0
48 6 affc 5Î 2 27
46 7 2 2i 2 40
45 8 3 2? 3 1
43 10 4 51 3 23
42 11 6 15 3 43
40 12 7 35 4 1
39 13 8 51 4 29
38 16 10 0 5 1
37 16 10 58 5 45
35 17 11 46 6 35
34 18 7 39
33 19 0 21 8 47
32-5 2041 ÎSM

"28 24 1 44 *■1 09
27 25 2 2 2 11
26 26 2 11 3 22
24 27 2 24 4 31
24 29 2 46 5 46
23 30 3 0 6 42
22 31 3 41 8 21
21 32 4 27 9 35
20 33 5 26 10 38
20 34 6 42 11 28
19 35 7 55 morn
18 36 9 21 0 13
18 37 10 58 0 26

* 17 7 38 ift 7 0 43
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North British and Mercantile
FtBE AND LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON

ESTABLISHED ISO!».

total Assets, 1891,. a $90,032,727.

TRANSACTS every desert ption|of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years. ‘

FRED. W. HYNDMAN.
Agent, 

in Street, 
rlottêtown, F.TS. I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly \
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FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking up 

his shorthand course by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement’’ by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, i< progress is^not 
atisfactory. Write -o

W. H. CR0SKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown. 

June 4th, 1894—tf.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

•'I was suffering from what is knowti 
Bright’s disease for five years, and for days &£$ 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeçhes applied and derived no bene? 
flt. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised ift 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the ' first 
bottle that I deckled to try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 

did in my life.” Geo. Mebbett, Toronto, Ont

JoMTMelM,M.i,LLB
Barrister 1 Atturney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Sue-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—Loudon House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Busirees proroply attended to. 
Investments made on beet security. Mon- 
ey to loan. marl-2e.

Dominion Cod Gompaoy, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand "to snpply custom
ers at lowest prices.

. PEAKE BROS. <k CO.,
Sellifig Agent.

Ch’town, May 30—tf

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 35c.'

Boots § Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

Grateful—Comforting.

s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. (

«« By a thorough know’edge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’bilb. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resbt every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

' around ns ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water os milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thusi

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Froncier Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George 8t. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charioitetown 

Nov 9, 1892—ly

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
* SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough akd prompt
IH ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTER* ‘IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. 

The Preacher and His Province-

i ; . ':-L
- if.-'

mm m

».Geo.MerretT
Toronto, Ontario,

/

Take care of your eyes, or you 
will perhaps be unable to take 
care of yourself. If the eyes be
come impaired, not to say deprived 
of sight altogether, the unfortu
nate sufferer of such a calamity 
will find himself hopelessly crip
pled for the struggle of life. Re
lieve ÿour eyes in every possible 
way and use spectacles as soon as 
you perceive that any benefit m- y 
be derived from their aid. We 
have the largest stock of glasses 
for every eye and anything we 
haven’t got, or cannot procure, 
isn’t to be had enywhere. We also 
keep the great German EyeWater.

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

FREE.

ELECTION.
It is not a certainty whether the Government issues 

writs for an Election this Spring. But Farmers, for all that, 
must make a (S)Electioà of the best HARROW, SEED 
SOWER PLOUGH, &c.

HARROW_We have the only Spring-tooth on the
Island, with Steel Clip Fastening to Frame; also, the 
Farmers’ Favorite, the Steel Disc Randall.

w— SEED SOWER—Our Seed Sower has all Steel Feed, 
which is not liable to breakage, and therefore insuring 
regular seeding.

PLOUGHS—One and Two-Horse, by the best makers 
also Repairs for all Ploughs common to the Island.

FARM SEED—We have a full assortment of Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Vetches, Corn, Peas, etc.

D. W. F1NLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND 

Charlottetown, P. E. 1, April 24, 1895. 

OUR BIO

CALENDAR
13 BEADY»
SEND 23. STAMP 
FOB POSTACE,
BOOKS OF 
ALL KINDS 
STATIONEBV 
AND FANCY 
COODS 
CHEAP,

HÀSZARD k
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

At the Old Tea Store.
IOOO LB8. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash er 

Trade will be given.
Eggs or Butter taken in exchange for Cash or Trade 

at Market Prices.
x Mfyxhatten Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 

will^efleot a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of 
feeding. The Poultry Food has no equal. The value of 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost 
of food.

A full line of General Groceries at away down prices
for Cash only.

Remember, a dollar in hand goes much further than a 
dollar “on the books.”

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, April24, 1816. QUEEN STREET.

(cardinal gibbons in north ameri
CAN REVIEW)

After the Bible, the aludyof mac- 
kind in the most important and most 
instructive pursuit for the ambuss 
dor of Christ. The aim of his min 
istry is to enlighten ai d oonvinor, 
o persuade and convert his fellow

being, to elevate him to a bighei 
pbne of moral rectitude. The firs 
fctep toward the accomplishment of 
mo noble aim is to obtain a thor 
mgh knowledge of man, hie spring» 
if action, his yearnings _tnd desires 
his passions and emotions, his vices 
and temptations, as also the argu
ments, the motive», and the meant 
heel calculated to promote bis spiri- 
ual progress. Now, the know - 

edge of the mysterious kingdom of 
the heart ia more accurately ac- 

ired by studying the-original then 
•by seeing it described in a book. Ac 
nriini maki s a better portrait from a 
jiving subject than from his photo- 
graph. We view objects in the ab
stract in books; but in the concrete 
in living men. Books describe hu
man beings as existing in times and 
countries, or under ciroumslanoes 
différent from onr own. But in 
studying the race that surrounds us, 
we contemplate man just as he ia to 
day. Wo see him not reflected 
through the mind of another, but 
as viewed by ourselves. Human 
nature, it ia true, is everywhere 
radically the same, but it receives a 
coloring and an impression from its 
environments. Man ie influenced 
and modified in temperament and 
habits of thought by his social and 
domestic surroundings, and by the 
political institutions under which he 
lives. By a knowledge of his own 
times and people, tbo speaker can 
accommodate his remarks to the 
special needs of bis hearers.

his subjects from life, or he repre
sents them to us in their true light, 
as portrayed in their own actions 
and writings. The public man, 
whether churchman or layman, who 
never committed an errer of judg
ment, or who was never betrayal 
into any moral delinquency, will 
hardly ever be credit 'd with any 
great words or wi b deeds worthy to 
be transmitted to posterity.
f ---------

The best models of biography are 
the inspired penmen. They

An exhortation that would be ad
mirably suited to a French or 
Spanish congregation might not be 

pted to an American audience. 
A discourse against the evils of di
vorce, which is so vital a subject 
with uf, would scarcely find an ap
plication in Ireland, or the Tyrol, 
where divorces are almost unknown 
A sermon that would be most a; - 
propriale to a fourth or fifth century 
congregation, might be ont of place 
in our time and country, as the pre
vailing errors and vices of those 
times are not the prevailing errors 
or vices of today. St John Chry 
eostom’s arraignment of the volup
tuous court of Constantinople in the 
beginning of the fifth century would 
be a libel if applied today to the 
White House at Washington. Hie 
denunciations of the theatre in that 
city could not be justly repeated 
from au A merioan pulpit without 
some important reservations. They 
who have long experience in the 
ministry^ cannot fail to observe the 
faults into which young clergymen, 
whose knowledge is chiefly confined 
to books, and who have had, as yet, 
lit'le opportunity to commune with 
his fellow-men are sometimes liable 
to fall. They are apt to attach un
due weight to matters of minor im
portance, and to treat lightly sub
jects of grave momept ; they may 
be strained, fanoifuk^nd unreal and 
talk over the beach çf the people, 
or they may denounce in unmea. 
snred, exaggerated lei ms a social 
plague scarcely known by the con- 
gregation. I once listened to a 
clergyman condemning in vehem
ent language, low-necked dre-ses 
where their use was utterly un
known, and where the censure had 
as little application as it would have 
bad among the inhabitants of the 
Arctic regions. 1 heard of a young 
minister of the gospel who delivered 
a homily on the ravages of intem
perance before an audience com- 

led exclusively of pious, unmar. 
ried ladies, who hardly knew the 
ta-te of wine. Some of our separ
ated clerical brethren are not un- 
frequently betrayed into similar 
eriors by ascribing to their Catholic 
fellow-citizens religious doctrines 
and practices which the latter re- 
pudiate. A'caricature instead of a 
true picture, ie held up to the pub 
lie gsze, because the information is 
drawn fiom hooka, hearsay or tra
dition, and not from contact with 
living men.

Young and Old
variety of superior' ctotl.s than we are 
showing to-day The man who Suit 
find- exactly what he wants must be 
very hard to please. By the w-ay, do 
you know why .the clothing made hy 
us looks so well and wears so well ? It 
is because we employ none but the be=t 
skilled workmen, who have orders to 
slight nothing. An inferior workman, 
or one found putting inferior work on 
a garment, dues not stay long at work 
for us,

D. A. BRUCE.

Another advantage which we de
rive from the discreet study of men, 

the habit of moderation in our 
judgment of them. We will find 
that few men are altogether perfect, 
and few also totally depraved. 
Blemishes will be discovered in the 
most exemplary character, and 
traits of goodness in the most aban
doned and perverse. This two
fold experience will teach us to use 
s: briety of speech ill praising vir
tuous men and women, including 
even canonized saints, and to avoid 
excessive harshness in reproving 
sinners. For if we -paint righteous 
men without a single fault, we 
tempt the objects of our eulogy to 
vanity, and we discourage those who 
are earnestly aspiring to virtue ; but 
if we paint the vicious as absolutely 
bad, we drive them to despair. 
This subject is forcibly illustrated by 
the different methods pursued in 
writing the lives of men oonspio- 
uoue for Christian or oivio virtues. 
Some authors portrayed the saint, 
leaving out the man. They gave 
us the light without the shadow 
There was no background to their 
picture, They exhibited an ideal 
charao or entirely free from foibles 
Many readers regard these bio
graphies as one-sided or unreal, and 
lake no pleasure in studying them 
O-hers, accepting them as true, dr 
rive little consolation or encourage
ment from their perusal, since the 
model is beyond their reach. Of 
late years, 1 am happy to say, we 
are treated to memoiis that aim at 
being true to fife, that represent to 
us men of flesh and blood as well as 
of spirit—men of strong faith, viril
ity of t oui, genuine charity, mag- 
nanin iiy of character, and self 
deni 1, but no exempt from some of 
tin in perfections incident to human 
iij. Tne merit ot these bû graphies 
in th. t the author has either studied

» give
us a faithiul and accurate portrait of 
their most sacred subjects without 
any effort to hide their moral defor
mities or defects. David’s sin 
Peter’s denial, Paul’s persecutions of 
the early Church, the worldly ambi
tion of the sons of Z bedec, the in 
credulity of Thomas, are fearlessly 
recorded without any attempt at ex 
tennatioii or palliation. The trans
gression» of these men arouse our 
oompriision without diminishing our 
rev#renoe for them, and serve by 
contrast to lend additional lustre to 
the halo t f their subsequent lives. 
Who thinks less of Augustine and 
Jerome because he sees them en
gaged in earnest theological con
troversy which almost snapped 
asunder the bonds of oharity ? Who 
finds his veneration and love for Ba
sil and Gregory co< led because of 
the melancholy estrangement that 
followed a long and tender friend
ship ? Whoever would omit these 
episodes on the plea of mutilation 
would mutilate these glorious lives ? 
“Hath God any need of your life,” 
says the Prophet, “that you should 
speak deceitfully for Him?” Neith
er have God’s saint- any netd of 
haying their faults suppressed. 
They are not whited sepulchres, and 
they fear not the fight. The alie
nation between Burke and Fox at 
the close of their career, though 
much to be deplored, does not dim
inish our admiration fur those two 
statesmen. It brings out in strong
er relief the inflexible character of 
Burke, which sacrificed friendship 
on the altar of truth. It shows us 
that upright men may sometimes 
differ in conclusions without violat
ing conscience or incurring the un
favorable judgment of posterity. 
Modern biographers while dwelling 
with pride on the oiv'C and military 
virtues-of Washington, avoid the 
language of hyperbole in whUn 
some of his o mtemporary eulogists 
indulged towards the Father of His 
Country. They seemed to be so 
dazzled by the lustre of that great 
luminary before he descended below 
the horizon, that they could detect 
no shadow in the object of their 
adulation. Webster, too, shortly 
before his death was landed witn 
extravagant encomiums as a man 
above reproach. The dispassionate 
testimony of Mr. Bryoe, who says 
that hia splendid intellect was mated 
to a character open to censure, will 
be acquiesced in by the judgment of 
"mpartial readers. Yet, the Ameri
can people admire and cherish, non 
the less, these two illustrious person 
ages, notwithstanding the more die- 
criminating verdict and less fulsome 
praise of modern critics. The spots 
discovered in these effulgent suof, 
serve only to disclose in bolder light 
the splendor of their achievements 
Paint me as I am, warts and all," 

said Cromwell to Cooper, the artist.

The first living book that a stud
ent should read is his own heart, 
which is a little word in itself, a 
miniature of the great heart of hu
manity. * Know thyself," is a prim 
ary maxim of Christian, as well as 
of pagan, philosophy. Massillon 
was once asked how he coaid de
lineate so faithfully the emotions 
and the rebellions of the human 
heart, and especially the intrigues, 
the ambition and the jealousies of 
the Court, which he so rarely fre
quented1 He replied that he drew 
his knowledge from the study of bis 
own heart. He will also find an 
open and instructive book full of ob
ject lessons in the mass of human 
beings that he may encounter in the 
daily walks of life. He can pick 
up useful bits of information from 
his companions during his college 
course, and afterwards from the per
sons he may meet on the street, on 
the farm, in the workshop, in the 
counting-room, in the social circle, 
on the steamboat and on the rail
way. Sir Walter Scott says that a 
man of active mind cannot talk to 
the boy who holds his horse with
out obtaining some new thought.

work. He wifi retain hia hold on the 
masses without neglecting the class
es But, if the preacher has not the 
sysmapthy that is born of a know
ledge of the people ; if he cannot 
say with his Master, “I know mine, 
and mine know Me,” he may en
lighten without waining them. 
H s words may bo like oil poured on 
water ; they will not miug'e with 
their heart’s blood.

These remarks apply to statesmen 
and lawyers, as well as to min'steis 
of the gospe'. O’Connell’s influence 
over the people of Ireland was suoh 
as no other man in his generation 
ever exerted on any nation. He 
could sway the multitude, move them 
to teare or laughter, playing on 
every chord of their heart. The 
secret of his empire over his country
men was that he had sprung from 
the peasantry and had lived among 
then. He knew their grievances 
and aspirations and sympaikijied 
with them in their wrongs Slid suffer
ings. Gladstone, would never have 
attained hie acknowledged eminence 
as a public speaker without his vast 
experience in the House of CommQus. 
It was in that great university ef 
politics that he learned the art of a 
consummate debater. Denial Webster 
was not more indebted to his book 
learning for his suooess at 'ha bir, 
than to his keen dioeinment of 
human character, and t> hie power 
to conciliate and control it. T >e 
following anecdote of him waa re
lated in my presence : He and 
Eufns Choate were onoe pitted 
against each other as opposing 
oonnsel in a lawsuit concerning an 
alleged infringement of a patent 
right on locomotive wheels. The 
wheels were before the jury. Rufus 
Choate, counsel • for the defendant, 
expended his legal acumen in a 
learned and labored mathematical 
essay, going to prove that there was 
an essential difference between the 
wheels in evidence, and, therefore, 
no infringement on the patent righ:. 
Then Webster spoke for the plaintiff: 
“Gentlemen of the jury" said he, 
“you have heard an elaborate scien
tific disquisition upon those wheels 
I have nothing of the kind to'give 
you. There are the wheels. Lwk 
at them." The jury looked at them 
and gave him the verdict. A judge, 
who attended the dinner confirmed 
the truth of the anecdote, remarking 
that he happened to be engaged in 
that suit as junior counsel. The 
difference between these two great 
lawyers was that Choate bewildered 
the jury by the intricacies of a vo 
cabulary beyond their compre
hension, while Webster gained his 
cause by appealing to their common 
sense. Napoleon,- though a poor 
shot, was the greatest general ot his 
age. He said with truth to himself : 
‘T know man,’’ he owed his succès 
to his insight into human oharaoter, 
which enabled him to make a 
judicious selection of his military 
officers and State officials, I have 
heard of distinguished lawyers, 
when they have had an important 
case in hand, studying the habits, 
dispositions, and mental calibre of 
every member of the jury, and ad
dressing to each in succession a few 
pertinent remarks calculated to con
vince his judgment, conciliate hia 
good will and gain his confidence. 
Clergymen at the time of their or
dination, are, t think, as a rule more 
thoroughly grounded in sacred 
science than graduating lawyers are 
in the abstract knowledge of their 
profession, because the curriculum 
of the former covers a longer period 
of time than that of the latter. But 
what the jurist may lack in book-lore 
is compensated by hia geater read
iness of speech and felicity of ex 
pression. Hia faculties are sharpen
ed by the contact of mind with 
mind in the courts, and by bis habit
ual intercom se with the members of 
the bar, the jury and spectators 
The earnest pleadings of hia dis
tinguished and experienced seniors 
are the strongest incentives to his 
intellectual activity in honorable 
emulation. The soldier of Christ, on 
the other hand, on emerging from 
the seminary, is sometimes uu- 
widly, and is oppressed by the 
weight of his theological armor till 
he has acquired practice in the 
arena of Christain warfare. This 
disadvantage on the part of clerical 
students would be overcome at least 
partially, by the more general es- 
lablishment and cultivation of de
bating sooitiea for the senior oLsses 
in our colleges and seminaries. In 
them they would learn to acquire 
ease and fluency of expression, and 
to wield with dexterity the sword of 
the word of God. They should, be
side*, profit by every opportunity to 
hear and observe practiced speakers; 
for, as a person may read the moat 
elaborate manual on politeness and 
etiquette and yet be embarassed and 
awkwark in company, if he does not 
occasionally appear in refined 
society, so the student may peruse 
the most refined treatises on el
ocution without much profit, unless 
he ie brought face to face with re
cognized orators, and feels the mag
netic and inspiring influence of the 
living voice.

But it is especii lly while making 
his daily rounds through the parish 
that the clergyman obtains profit
able instruction and subject matter 
for hie sermons. Ho is made ac
quainted with their virtues and 
vices, and with the sou'oes of 
their temptations. He observes 
their patience and fortitude in pov
erty and sickness and their Christ
ian resignation in the preseuoe of 
death. He will often contemplate, 
in the cottages of the lowly, domes
tic peace and content which conpen 
sate them for their temporal privat
ions. I have found evidences of 
genuine piety and gratitude even 
among the inmates of our peniten. 
tiary. All this personal experience 
will enable the minis'er of God to 
speak in a manner intelligible and 
attractive to his audience, and to 
embellish his discourse by allusions 
to the inoiden's of daily life, l;ke 
our Lord, who habitually instructed 
in parables, and drew illustrations 
from the surrounding landscape, 
aid from the habits and occupations 
of the people. This intercourse with 
living men not only enlightens the 
mind, but it also quickens the sym
pathies fires the heart oi the speak
er in the pulpit far more powerfully 
than abstract learning ; for what ia 
seen affects us more sensibly than 
what is read, and the eai neatness of 
our words is proportioned to the 
strength of onr impression. The 
more the man of God studies the in
ner life of the people, their hopes 
and fears, their joys and sorrows, 
the more persuasive and moving 
will be his exhortations. He will 
comedown to the level of hisflock,he 
will be in touch with them, and they 
will recognize that his heart ia in his

Jerome, the most eminent Hebrew 
scholar of his age, visited various 
cities of Gaul and Greece, Antioch 
and other places in Asia Minor, Pa'- 
estine, Constantinople, Rome, Alex
andria and other centres of learning 
in Egypt, where he consulted the 
men most oonspioous in thrwi 
for erudition and t, 
hi* own f*mq for learning 
abroad bOholef
civilized world noexea ra nun as an 
oracle. Sir Walter Scott’s novels 
are remarkable for their accuracy 
in the portraiture of Sootoh charac
ter, and the scenes he de cribes 
He obtained hie information by 
traversing Scotland, living arid con
versing with the people, treasuring 
up their bits of focal traditions, and 
afterward interweaving them and 
his historic romances. “I have 
read books enough,’’he says, “and 
conversed with splendidly educated 
men iu my time ; but I assure you, 
I have heard higUer sentiments ex
pressed from the lips of poor unedu
cated men and women, then I ever 
met out ef the pages ot the Bible.” 
ft ia well known that, while Milton 
is read by the few; Dickens is read 
by the millions. He made personal 
visits to the prisons, insane asylums, 
reformatories and boarding schools 
of England. He frequented the 
haunts of poverty, suffering and 
wretchedness in London. His sense 
of indignation is aroused against of- 
fioial insolence, cruelty aqd injustice 
i.nd his warmest sympathy is quick
ened in behalf of the victims of leg
alized oppression and tyranny. He 
draws his scenes from actual life, he 
deals with the men and women of 
his own time, and he gains the po
pular heart.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. SL Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

questions than God’s ambassador 
whose conservative spirit frowns upon 
all intemperate innovations,and whose 
Christian sympathies prompt him to 
advocate for his suffering brethren 
every just measure for the redress of 
grievances and the mitigation of need- 
Im?-injury ? ^

> Â-
aif tiom all parta of their®* timely fjp-ga.on of the min- 
rid flocked to him as an u!ter,_ P0608 mtgV- nave helped to 

check many a disastrous popular in
undation by watching its course,and 
diverting it into a sate channel be
fore it overspr ad the country Nor 
can it be affirmed that the temper- 
ate and seasonable discussion; of 
these problem», or at least of those 
phases of them that present a moral 
or religious aspect, involves any de
parture from evangelical and apos
tolic precedent. There is hardly a 
subject of public interest that has not 
been alluded to, if not discussed, by 
Christ ot his Apostles. I may cite 
a few examples. Our Saviour speaks 
of the relations of Church aud State 
in His memorable declaration : 
“Render, therefore, to Caesar the 
things that are Cæiar’s ; and to God 
the thin;s that are God’s." When 
the ancients ashed our Lord to con
fer a favor on the centurion,they ap
pealed to His patriotism, as well as 
to His zeal for religion. The cen
turion, they said, merits Thy bounty 
“for He loveth our nation : and he 
hath built us a synagogue.” John 
the Baptist gave this excellent ad
vice to certain officers of the law 
who had consulted him : “Do vio
lence to no man ; neither calumniate 
any man ; and be content with your 
pay”—a counsel that alt publie offi
cials would do well to take to heart. 
St Paul eloquently treats of the 
duties and privileges of citizens , 
“Let every soul,” he says, “be sub
ject to higher power : for their is no 
power but from God. . . Render 
therefore, to all their dues; tiibute, 
to whom tribule is due , custom to 
whom custom ; fear to whom fear ; 
honor, to whom honor." When the 
commander ordered him to be 
scourged, Paul protested against the 
outrage, and asserted his dignity as 
a Roman citizen, saying: “Is it law
ful tor you to roonrge a man that is 
a Roman and uncondemned ?” The 
same Apostle treats with admirable 
taot and apoitolio oharity the deli
cate race question, both, from a re
ligions and looial standpoint.

The learned men of ancient Greece 
and Rome did not consider their 
education complete till they had 
travelled abroad, and acquainted 
themselves with the habi s and 
manners of other people and climes ; 
and I am informed that in our own 
day, a few oi the leading universities 
of England and America have al
ready a limited number of traveling 
scholarships. Herodotus, the Fa
ther of H story, derived most of the 
information embodied in his/work look up to 
from travel and converse witKrinen.
Plato after being eight years a dis
ciple of Socrates, spent twelve years 
in the persuit of knowledge in for
eign parts before he returned to his 
native Athens. Elmund Burke 
says of Homer and Shakespeare:
“Their practical superiority over all 
men"—a knowledge which Homer 
acquired by frequent journeys 
abroad , and Snakespeare, by study
ing human nature at home. Cioero 
improved hia sojourn in Greece and 
Asia by studying oratory under the 
best masters in those oountries. St

I was never more impressed with 
the impulse given to knowledge by 
contact with learned men than dur
ing the Vatican Council,‘when Pre
lates of world-wide experience and 
close observation were assembled in 
Rome. Each bishop brought with 
him au intimate acquaintance with 
the history of his country, and with 
the religious, social and political 
condition of the people among whom 
be lived. One could learn more 
from a few hours’ interview with 
those liviog ennoyclopæiias than 
from a week’s study ot books. An 
earnest conversation, with those 
keen-sighted Churchmen on the 
social and moral progress of their 
respective countries, yielded as much 
more instruction and delight as com
pared with a printed account, as a 
personal inspection of an interna
tional exposition would, in compari
son with a description of it in the 
pages of an illustrated periodical. 
The living words left an indelible 
mpress on the heart and memory.

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
the student who aspires to improve 
his knowledge by travel, should al
ready possess maturiy of years and 
judgment, and should have laid the 
foundation of the science which he 
desi es to cultivate and develop. 
Above all, he must be a man who 
has acquired the habit of close obser
vation. You will find two compan
ions returning from a journey made 
together ; the mind of the one is 
stored with useful facts gleaned on 
the way, while the other has scarce
ly a single practical incident to re
late. It may be objected to literary 
tourists that the knowledge they 
gather is sometimes purchased at 
the expense ot piety ; tor Kempis 
says : “Those who travel much 
abroad are rarely sanctified.” The 
axiom is true; indeed, of those that 
.make excursions solely for pleasure 
sake, but not ot the diligent pilgrim 
who starts on his journey, bent 
on plucking fruits of wisdom by the 
roadside. David gave proofs of 
self-denial during hia warlike ex
peditions but he sinned in his own 
home. Jerome’s pilgrimages were 
blessed with an increase of sanctity 
and knowledge. As the minister 
of Christ is pre-eminently the friend 
and father of the people, he cannot 
be indifferent to any of the social, 
political and economic questions af
fecting the interests and happiness 
pf the nation. The "relations of 
Chnroh and State, the duties and 
prerogatives of the citizen, the evils 
of pontioal corruption and usurpa
tion, the purification of the ball jt 
box, the relative privileges, and ob
ligations of labor and capital, the 
ethics of trade- and commerce, the 
public desecration of the Lord’s day 
popular amusements, temperance 
the problem of the colored and In
dian races, female suffrage, divorce 
socialism and anarchy—suoh are 
vital, and often burning, questions 
on wnich hinge the peace and se
curity of the Commonwealth.

Politics has a moral as well as 
civil aspect. The clergyman is 
social as well as a religious reformer, 
a patriot as well as a preacher, and he 
knows that the permanence of our 
civic institutions rests on the intelli 
gence and virtue of the people. He 
has at heart the temporal as well 
the spiritual prosperity of those com 
milled to his.cate. They naturally 

him as to a guide and 
teacher. His education, experience 
and sacred works give weight to bis 
words and example There is scarcely 
a social or economic movement of re 
form on foot, no matter how, extrava
gant or Utopian, that has not some 
element of justice to recommend it to 
popular favor. If the scheme 
abandoned to the control of fanatics 
demagogues or extremists, It will de
ceive the masses and involve them in 
greater misery. Such living topics 
need descrimioating judges 11 separ 
ate the wheat from the chaff. Aud 
who is more fitted to handle these

St James devotes a portion of his 
Epistle to Labor and Capital. He 
denounces the injustice and oppres
sion of the employer in language 
which, if uttered in our time from a 
Christian pulpit, might be censured 
as a direct assault on the rich and 
an incentive to sedition. The reign
ing Pontiff, Leo XIII, in a series of 
Encyclicals, has enlarged, in his 
usual masterly manner and lumin
ous style, on the great social and 
economic questions of the day. In 
his Bocyolio.'.l of January, 1895. ad- 
dressei to the Hierarchy"of the Uni
ted States, His Holiness says : “As 
regards civil affa.rs, experience has 
shown how important it is that the 
citizens should be virtuous and up
right. In a free State, unless justice 
be generally tultivsted, unless the 
people be repeatedly and diligently 
urged to accept the laws and pre
cepts of the Gospel, liberty itself 
may be pernicious. Let those of the 
clergy, there, who are occupied with 
the instruction of the people, treat 
plainly this topic of the duties of 
citizens, so that all may understand 
and feel the necessity in political 
life, of conscientiousness, self-re
straint and integrity ; ‘for that can
not be lawful in public which is un
lawful in private affairs.’ ” Of 
course, the Kingdom of God and the 
salvation of souls, form the habitual 
theme of the minister of religion, 
and the burden of his life-long solici
tude. The subjucts to which I have 
referred are, in the nature of things, 
exceptional and incidental. They 
should be handled, moreover, with 
great prudence and discretion, with 
a mind free fiom prejudice and par
tisan spirit, and in the sole interests 
of Christian character, social order, 
and public tranquility. Words, in
spirai by motives sa elevated, will- 
strengthen the hands ot the civil 
authorities. They will be “like 

pples of gold on beds of silver.” 
hey will be the oil of religion pour- 

en on the troubled waters of popu
lar commotion ; and the apostle of 
Christ, raising his voice in season, 
will merit the benediction of Hea
ven and the approval of all good 
men. “In the time of wrath,” he 
will be a minister of peace and “re
conciliation."
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Montreal Gazette: “The con 
tinuous increment in the savings 
of the people held by the hanks 
remains a significant and favor
able sign of tlxe substantial thrift 
of the community.”

So much of our space is taken 
up this week with the report of 
the speech on the budget, deliver
ed by A. C. McDonald, M. P., that' 
we are obliged to leave out edi
torial and other matter. feel
sure, however, that our reatiçrs 
•Will not find any fault with us on 
that account, as this speech con
tains valuable information and is 
worthy of careful perusal.

The article which we publish 
on our first page en " 

.Preacher and " ' 
the pen ofjCardWS! Gibbons de
serves careful perusal. It is 
written in an easy simple style, is 
most interesting and contains 
valuable information. Coining 
from one of such experience in the 
ministry, and who has been so 
successful in preaching as his 
Eminence, we imagine the article 
would be of the greatest value to 
those young in the ministry.

that the manufacturer being 
brought to the door of the farmers, 
would afford a market for a great 
many articles of produce that 
would not be saleable if the market 
were 3,000 miles away.” They 
must make an attempt to offset 
the reasoning of Mr. Paterson of 
Brant, who thus placed himself on 
record in favor of what he called 
“a defensive policy”: “The other 
years the Minister of Finance, in 
revising our tariff, gave some en
couragement to our industry that 
it never had before. The result 
was that a thousand men who 
were engaged in that industry in 
Germany wçre literally transport
ed by the tariff to Canada and set 
to work here. The cost of the 
article was not increased one iota.” 
In addition to all this they, no 
doubt, feel it incumbent upon 
them, as far as possible, to divert 
public attention from the utter 
ances of Mr. Laurier, who, in 1871 
and in 1876 declared himself a pro 
tectionist ; that had he been living 
in England he would have been a 
free trader, but as Canada was his 
home he was a protectionist.
—W of all these facts it is not 
perhaps to be wondered at that 
our friends of tfe Opposition taire 
up so much time in the discussion 
of the budget.

Dominion Parliament.

According to the Review 
Reviews, says the Mail and Empire, 
it is estimated that in Great 
Britain, with its population 
thirty-six millions, there are 
generally about seven hundred 
thousand men out of work. There 
are about eight hundred thousand 
paupers. Out of every thousand 
persons who die over nine hun 
dred die without leaving any 
property at all. About eight 
millions exist always on th 
borders of destitution, and twenty 
millions are poor. Will free trade 
make you rich ?

Valuable statistics are being 
prepared at Washington by the 
United States Labor Commis 
sioner. Blanks containing en 
quiries regarding the number of 
women and children employed 
the kind of work they do, and the 
amount of pay they receive, are 
being issued, and will be tilled in 
by employers all over the country 
the object being to find out what 
effect the substitution,of women 
for men has had upon industrial 
conditions. The result of the in 
vestigation will be interesting and 
valuable.—Exchange.

According to the London 
Economist, Newfoundland's per 
cent, bonds which on April 20th 

** were selling in London at 86, be
gan to advapce immediately upon 
the announcement of Newfound 
land's intention to enter the Can
adian union, and on May 4th were 
selling at 98. And, wonderful to 
relate, while Canada’s good credit 
thus greatly enchanced the value 
of Newfoundland’s securities, 
Newfoundland’s bad credit did not 
injure Canada’s. During the same 
time Canadian 3 per cents advanc
ed a pointland a half and on May 
4th were selling over par. Evident
ly the British money lenders do 
not share Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
blue-ruin-views respecting Canada.

Mr. Thomas J. Dillon, Dairy 
Superintendent for this Province, 
advocates the building of a central 
creamery at Charlottetown, for 
the manufacture of winter butter. 
His idea is to have the cream, after 
being «separated at the different 
factories througlff^it the Island, 
brought here, and to have all the 
butter made here at the central 
factory. This would ensure a 
uniformity in the quality of butter 
without adding to the cost of pro
duction ; perhaps, indeed, at a less 
cost than otherwise, at least, after 
the first year. The idea is a good 
one, and worthy of being consider
ed. Of course, there are a great 
many details to be taken into 
account and worked out before 
the matter can be brought into 
practical shape. But there does 
not seem to be any good reason 
why the scheme should not be a 
success. It would certainly be a 
big stride in advance for our Is
land butter in the old country 
market.

After routine on Monday the 20th 
Commodore Welsh called the attention of 
the government to a report in the morn 
iog papers that the chief promoter of the 
Chignecto Marine railway had on Saturday 
pressed for an extensions of time in which 
to complete this wild cat scheme and asked 
what the government intended to do about 
it. Mr. Foster replied that the govern 
ment had listened to Mr- Provand’s state
ment, but bad not as yet made any reply 
thereto. Mr. Stairs called the attention 
of the Minister of Railways to the great 
instruction of Intercolonial railway prr 
perty at Halifax by yesterday’s fire and 
expressed the hope that prompt measures 
would be taken to minimize the effect of 
the disaster on the business of the port. 
Hon. Mr. Haggard replied that the 
government had been fully advised of the 
extent of the damage and would do all it 
possibly*could to carry on the business of 
the I. C. R. there with the least inter
ruption. In reply to an honorable member 
Mr. Haggart said there was no insurance 
on government property along the Inter
colonial. In reply to Mr. Campbell, Hon 
Dr. Montague said that the Chicago ex
position had cost Canada, all told, a little 
over $243,000. It was after six o’clock 
when Mr. Semple of Centre Wellington 
resumed the budget debate.

The budget debate, in the House 
of Commons at Ottawa has, this 
session, been prolonged to an un
usual length. It was hoped that 
a division would have been reach
ed before the adjournment of last 
week. But, at the eleventh hour, 
Mr. Laurier stated that thirteen 
members of his party still desired 
to give expression to their views. 
After all, it is not perhaps to be 
wondered at that our Liberal

Mr. Wood of Westmorland followed Mr. 
Semple in a well considered speech. He 
said that whereas the opposition’s defin
ition of its platform varied with each 
attempt to describe it, the platform of the 
conservative party had been tried for six 
teen years and found to work satisfactorily, 
The effect of protection was well illustrated 
and its value amply justified from the 
facts that 69 per cent, of the industries in 
the country employed a capital t)f fifty 
thousand doHars or over. In recent years 
there had also been a marked improvement 
in the quality of manufactured goods and 
ajreduction iu the price affected, by reason 
of the introduction of improved 
machinery. In view of what hon. gentle
men opposite had said about Canadian 
sugar refineries, it would be interesting to 
note that in Montreal on May 1st. gran
ulated sugar was quoted at 3 1=4 to 3 5-16 
and in New York at 4 3-16 (Applause. 
Discussing the reasons for protection, Mr, 
Wood said it ensured steadiness and sta
bility to the market : secondly, that it 
afforded protection from the disastrous 
competition that would at times ensue 
from overproduction in foreign countries, 
and thirdly, it secured a revenue to the 
country. Dealing with the exodus, Mr. 
Wood took the ground that it was not the 
country that had numbers so much as it 
was the country that had a thrifty and en 
tepprising population that was prosperous. 
In the United States, while there had been 

great increase of population in its west
ern territory, as much as in ope hundred 
years to move the centre of population 
from Baltimore five hundred miles west
ward, yet the centre of industrial activity 
had not materially changed. A promiscu- 
iious population, said Mr. Wood, did not 
count for much in the progress of a country. 
Mr. Mc.Isaac followed after recess. Mr 
Mc.Isaao asserted that protection had been 
of no benefit to the agricultural and 
mining interests and that it had been re
sponsible for the falling off in the sea-going 
tonnage of the maritime provinces and the 
decay of wooden shipbuilding. Mssrs 
Coats worth and Perry of P. E. Island 
followed Mr. Mc.Isaac, €he latter speak
ing till eleven o’clock. Dr. Cameron, who 
took the floor at eleven o’clock, drew 
practical picture of the effects of the ad
option in Gaqada of the liberal policy to 
eliminate from our t&rifjF every vestige of 
protection, and perdicted that at the next 
election the opposition would meet 
.greater defeat than ever before. He

building—To pay the committee of 
the Queen square grounds, for keep
ing in order the portion of the square 
used in connection with the said 
building during1893 and 1894, $500.

A few minutes after the Speaker 
took the chair, on Wednesday the 
22nd, Mr. Kenney of Halifax resum
ed the debate on the budget. He 
said be need only quote from the 
queen’s speech to show the condition 
of agriculture in England. In the 
last speech agrictulture was described 
to be in a seriously depressed condit
ion. Hon. gentlemen opposite am
ended with apparent sincerity, that 
the deficit was due to the reduction 
of taxation, whereas had the duties 
been continued on tea and coffee and 
sugar the revenue would have been 
very much greater. The hon. mem 
ber for S juth Oxford, while admitting 
a deficit in the Mackenzie regime of 
$4 500,000, said he took all his taxes 
out of the people to the south of the 
line. Of all reckless assertions made 
by that hon gentleman he thought 
this outstripped them. One was 
amazed at the set of principles which 
enabled a party to change at a bound 
from a quasi-treasonable proposition 
to emerge the Canadian tariff with the 
American tariff to a proposition to 
model the tariff, aftjer that of Great- 
Britain. (Hear, hQ|r.,) If the un
restricted reciprocity -was going to ac

upheld the national policy in ita relations 
to all classes, the farmers and coal miners 
included, Mr* Dawson spoke till 12.30, 
when the house adjovrped.

On Tuesday 21st, after routine, thi 
budget debate was continued by 
Dr. Sproule. The supplementary 
estimates, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1895, were tabled by tht 
Finance minister. They total $i.-
143206, made up as follows: Un 
provided items, $70,201 ; 67 open ac 

friends so generously contribute count, $55.000, chargeable to capital 
to the discussion. Their task is a $310,000, chargeable to consolidated
difficult and unenviable one, and 
they hope to remove, by dint of 
words, the impressions which their 
doctrines of other days have made 
on the public mind. For instance, 
they have to efface, as far as pos
sible, the contention of such a 
stalwart Grit as John Charlton, 
M. P., who spoke in this fashion 
regarding the home market : “I 
believe that the agricultural in
terests of the Dominion would 
be promoted by protection, and

fund, $708,004.61. Following are 
some ol the items provided for : To 
cover expenses of tha late Sir J S D 
Thompson's funeral, goveroor.gener- 
eral’s warrant, $25,000. Contribu
tion to the Lady Thompton fund, 
$25 ooo. To complete payment for 
steam communication between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland 
during the season, of 1894 as per 
terms of contract, 8500. ubarlotte- 
town, amount required to cover pay
ment of the salary of the late T Foley 
for March, 1893, $81. Dominion

restricted reciprocity-was going to ac
complish all that was claimed lor it 
by the hon. gentlemen opposite and 
increase farm values and leave a sur
plus of $7,000,000, why had they 
abandoned it? (Hear, hear.) He 
thought it was because the conserva
tive parly had exposed its fallacy and 
a'so because Edward Blake had de
clared it so disloyal a policy that be 
could no longer associate himself of- 
fically with the party. (Hear, hear.) 
But what had been the attitude of the 
patty on the policy at present pro
posed ? He found from a report in 
the G'obe of Mr. Liurier’s speech in 
Boston in November, in i8gr and 
which report that gentleman had de
clared he .stood by, the following 
words : “Great Britain and Canada 
were driving further apart, and the 
time was coming when they must 
separte, but he was a British subject 
and as such he hoped that wheu the 
final separation came about it would 
come in friendship, as a son leaves 
the home of his farher to become the 
father of a family.” (Hear, hear.) He 
(Kenny) would accept the statement 
as correct, but he denied its sent - 
ment most emphatically. (Hear,heir.) 
It was not the opinion of the peiple 
of Canada, though it might be held 
by the hon. gentlemen in the front 
row of the opposition benches. Neith
er was it the opinion of the liberal party 
in gênerai, and such compromising 
language was unwise on the part of 
the leader of the opposition and un
just and unfair to the people of Can 
ada. The hon membe; for South Ox
ford had referred as usual to the manu 
facturers as thieves and robbers. Such 
language was most insolent and offen 
sive and unjust in view of the fact 
that the manufacturers invested 
their money to benefit a community 
as well as to benefit themselves. That 
hon gentleman had declared that $2,- 
000,000 had been colieeted by sugar 
refiners of the country in profits last 
year ; a refinery which last year had 
not declared a dividend and was only 
able to pay the interest on its mort
gage. On the whole of the work of 
1894 there was not enough profit to 
pay a half per cent and be said that 
for any man to rise in the bouse and 
declare in the presence of hon gentle
men who were business men, and on 
his own responsibility as a member cf 
the house, in order to create a preju
dice against a manufacturing industry, 
that the tariff of the country had put 
l>2;OOo,ooo into the pockets ol the 
people engaged in the sugar refining 
industry, when it was not so, was to 
state what was grossly inaccurate, and 
if repeated could be called only a de
liberate falsehood. If the hen gen
tleman thought there was so much 
money to be made out of refineries, 
why did he not invest it) stock— 
(Hear, hear)^or be might purchase 
a refinery. There was one lying idle 
near Halifax at preient. In con
clusion he regretted that the fast At
lantic service project and the New 
foundland federation bad not been 
successful. He did not believe that 
the Islind was ip so bankrupt a coa
lition as was represented by the hon. 
gentlemen opposite and thought the 
reason for the distress that existed 
was lack of diversified industries as in 
Canada. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Rider, 
of Stanstead, followed in reply till six 
Yclock, wbgn the bouse adjourned 
till yesterday,

policy for the time being, although we 
do not know what it may be in the near 
future, as it changes very frequently. 
I shall also try to consider how thit 
tariff bear» upon the farmer, the wage- 
earner, the artisan, and the manu
facturer, and I will try to show bow the 
tariff bears on the agriculturists, the 
largest class in the community. In a 
speech delivered in Charlottetown in 
March last by the hon. the senior mem
ber for Queen’s (Mr Davies), he tried to 
make out that the National Policy had 
no effect on the price of the farmer,s 
produce, that it did not raise the price of 
his potatoes, or hie pork, or his oats, or 
anything of that kind, and in the course 
of his remarks, he said : “There was in
deed same pork imported into this 
country, bat chiefly for the use of 
lumbermen.” Now, let ns consider for 
a moment, this question of pork, and 
see what the importations to this 
country have been. In 1891’ we find 
according to the Trade and Navigation 
Returns, that the importations of pork 
and pork products amounted to 22.221, 
114 pounds. We exported, in the same 
yeas, 7,621,924 pounds, showing that it 
took 14,600,000 pounds of foreign pork to 
fill np the supply in onr home market. 
In 1892 we imported $628,129 worth 
Now, Sir, that being the case, my con. 
tention is, that the National Policy 
supplies to the farmer» ofril 
a home market to the extent of 14,800,- 
000 pounds of pork.i I can, therefore, 
fairly claim that the-National Po[icy, has 
benefited the farmers of this country to 
that extent. Let me also look for a 
moment at the other farm products im
ported into Canada. Here is the record 
for 1878, under the tarifi for revenue 
only of the Liberal Government, com
pared with 1892, under the present 
Government :

In 1878.
Batter...................$ 23,773
Lard.......................  211,949
Bacon................... - 219,293
Beef.......................... 31,709
Pork.......................- 637,845
Apple; and pears... 90,769
Vegetables............. 67,683
Oats........................  651365
Rye........................ 77,398
Com...................... 3,535,579
Wheat................... 6,510,131
Flour................  l’853/>20

In 1892. 
$60,013 

■ 50,654 
93,802 
94,070 

483,773 
80,367 

140,666 
1,867 

269 
862455 
67,678 

153,229

We
Total.........$13,901,114 $2,076,742
therefore imported $11,824,372

A.C. McDonald, M. P.
Speech on the Budget 

(Hansard May 17)
Mr. Specter, as this is an interesting

debate, I (would like to offer a few re
marks, and I will try and make them aa 
brief as possible- I will not deal with 
quite so many figures as my hon. friend 
(Mr. Flint), an4 f wijl confide my re
marks as closely as possible to the 
question before the bouse. I will first 
investigate, Sir, the effects of the 
National Policy, and I shall inquire 
what its effacts are on the prices of farm 
produce. I shall inquire if the National 
Policy has increased the price of manu
factured goods, I ehal) inquire if the 
National Policy has destroyed Canada’s 
credit in the London money market, and 
I -shall inquire, too, if the National 
Policy has reserved the hope market 
to the people of Canada. If I succeed 
in showing that the National Policy has 
not increased the prire of manufactured 
goods, if I succeed in showing that th* 
National Policy has, at least, secured 
the home market for opr farmers, if I 
succeed in showing that the National 
Policy hag not injnred Canada’s credit 
but improved it, tnen, Sir, I am entitled 
to claim that the National Policy is de
serving of the support of the people of 
this country. We must presume, in the 
ffrst plage, that the policy of our friends 
of the Opposition i$ a tariff for revenue 
only, or free trafic as if is in England, 
or a tariff without a vestige of pro
tection. That at all events, is their

worth of farm products less under the 
National Policy than were imparted 
under the tariff for revenue only of the 
Opposition. In other words, If the tariff 
of the Opposition had been in force 
since 1878, we would, In all probability, 
have continued to import nearly $12,- 
000,000 worth of products which the 
farmers of onr own country how fornish 
Under the National Policy. I think1 
Sir, that this, of itself, is sufficient to 
show that the National Policy is in the 
interests of the farmers of this conntry. 
Not only that, Sir, but to show that the 
Government have the interests of the 
farmers of the conntry at large, I may 
mention that they have established ex
perimental farms throughout the conn 
try for the assistance of the farmers, 
and they have appointe i a dairy com 
missions): to asgiet the cheese and but
ter industry -and f may say, speaking 
for onr own province, that the dairy 
commissioner has accomplished won 
ders there. An industry that did not 
exist under the former Administration 
has been brought into existence by the 
present Government through the pro
tection which the policy has given the 
farm era, and that industry has been 
brought into such prominence that the 
people of Prince Edward Island, as the 
dairy Commissioner said the other day 
before the Committee on Agriculture, 
now manufacture the finest cheese in the 
Dominion of Canada. The present Gov
ernment have promoted the interests of 
the farmers in other ways. They have 
subsidized linea of steamers from the 
Maritime Provinces to the West Indies, 
which are building np a commerce in 
agricultural produce and fish which ie 
in the interest of the ^Lrmt-ra and fish
ermen of tfie Iqwer provinces. mi--‘ 
West India market is growing, year 
after year 1 and, while\we have a near
by market to some extent in the city of 
Halifax, it is always relieved by the 
quantity which these subsidized steam 
ere carry from that port to the West 
Judies. In that way, the West India 
trade tenfis to keep the fjjarket steady, 
and the prices better than they other
wise would be. One thing we are ac
cused of by the hon gentleman of the 
Opposition ie that we have increased 
the city population and decreased the 
rqral population. Now, Mr. Speaker, I 
cpntenfi that the bqilfiing op of the city 
population is building up ipereepd 
markets for the farmers of thie country, 
and every person from the rural popu
lation on being transferred to the city, 
who was a contributor to what the city 
required, b®come8 a consumer. In 
that way the National Policy has built 
up cities and towns and villages, and 
every city and town and village that 
has been increased in population under 
the opeir$tion of the National Policy hat 
been' increasing tbs rgarjreta of the 
farmers of this country. The QoyerU; 
ment are accused of spending large 
sums of money. Well, I think every 
progressive Government must spend 
money in a new conntry like this, in 
whose future we have such hope and 
confidence. It may be here mentioned 
that when the present Government 
came into power, np bad np trane- 
continental railway ; we had no steam
ship lineg with Asia or Australia ; we 
had "no steamships subsidised to th» 
West Indies ; we had no Sanlt S:e 
Marie canal; wabad none of the branch 
railways that peeetrate every section of 
Canada, and thty we hope to see ex
tended in our province. The fjoverp? 
ment has certainly aided railways anfi 
built and deepened cenale. In doing 
thie they were doing what was benefi
cial to the country, and what strength; 
ened the credit of Canada in the mar
kets of the world. Now, Sir, let ns in
quire for a moment if the National 
Policy has increased the price of manu
factured goods, is we§ gredigted.and as 
is still, to some extent, maintained by

the gentlemen of the Opposition. We 
all know, Sir—everybody in Canada 
knows—that there never wee a time 
when manufactured goods were as 
cheap in Canada as they are at present 
There never wee e time when fhe 
necessaries of the poor man could be 
purchased with eo little money ; there 
never was a time when the purchasing 
power of a dollar was as great as it ie at 
present. Everything yon eat, every
thing yon wear, everything yon require, 
made in thie conntry, is cheaper now 
than it ever has been heretofore. In 
fact it is scarcely necessary that I 
should spend any time in proving a 
self-evident proposition, because every
body in this conntry knows that what I 
say is a fact.

Mr. BORDEN. How is it wi’h re
ference to the prices in other countries 
now 7

Mr. MCDONALD (Kidgs.) It ie all 
very well to speak aito’ul, the prices in 
other countries, bnt we know that the 
things we have in onr own country are 
cheaper than ever they were before 
Let ns take a glance for a moment at 
the financial standing of this country 
and contrast it with onr standing under 
the Liberal rule. When the hon. mem
ber for Booth Oxford went to London to 
raise a loan, he got £90 for hie £100 
bond bearing 4 per cent intereet. and 
then he had to present the silver side of 
the shield to the financiers. When the 
present Minister of Finance went to 
Lund n on s similar mission, he got 
£97.10j. for his £100 bonds and only 
paid 3 per cent, and be could have got 
many times the amount be required. 
This improvement in the credit of Can
ada and reduction of the cost of carrying 
its national debt, augmented as that 
debt has been by tt e extensive public 
works carried ont by thie Government, 
is dne to the progressive policy of this 
Government. The effect of. theee heavy 
expenditures on public works has sim
ply been 1 o add 18 cents per head to 
the taxation of the population. The 
events of the past two years have in
creased confidence in Canada. So firm
ly established is onr position that 
daring the depression in 1893 the 
financier» and legislators of England 
were looking to ns as an example to 
follow in amending their financial laws- 
We also find in leading English news
papers that Canada is quoted ee e 
country which hss escaped in a re- 
mai kable manner the storm of depres
sion that swept over other countries. 
Glance for a moment; at the effect of the 
National Policy on tne wage-earners of 
this conntry. In 1891, according to the 
cansns, the cotton manufacturers 
paid wages amounting to $2,102JKK). 
The boot and shoe manntactnres paid 
in wages $4,916,000, harness and sad
dlery manufacturers, $1,000,000; leather 
manufacturers. $1,622,000. Here, in 
those very f«-w items, we find that the 
wages paid amounted to $7,500,006. My 
contention is that under a tariff for 
revenue only, this amount will betaken 
from the income of the people of this 
coqLtry. We also paid wages in other 
industries as follows

Local and News-
cores
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Pine SYRUP ceres 
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NORWAY 
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NORWAY 
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NORWAY PINE 
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Youb Physical Condition

tired, weak and nervous, it is clear that your blood is impure, and without doubt 
there has been too much over-work or 
strain on brain and body The course of 
treatment for such a condition is plain and 
simple. The blood must first be purified, 
so tnat the nervous system, and in fact all the organs will be fed upon pure bleod 
Intelligent people without number have 
testified that the best blood-purifier, nerve 
tonic and strength Imparting medicine Is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Nervousness, loss of 
sleep, and general debility all vanish when 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is persistently taken; in a word health and hacplness follow 
after taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
■HURD'S FAMILY PIUA are pirelj rege- 

table.
Something worth knowing that E. B. 

Northup’s New Discovery will cure Rheumatism and Dyspepsia (testimonials free). 
Sold by W. P. Col will. maySSSL

THAT HACKING COUGH can be 
quickly eared by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. 25c.
.That medicine manufactured by B. B. 
Northnp on the Pacific Coast Is the best yet 
for rheumatism and dyspepsia. Sold by 
W. P. UolwilL may 39 6L

BALSAM, enee tried

Smelting........................-......  $ 851,000
Rolling fifille..................-...... 2,225,000
Foundries and maohi eshops 5152,000
Wire works........................... 331,000
Tin works... ......................... 463,000
Tin smelting, smithing.-...... 1,265 000
Agric. implemement makers.. 1,112,000
Here is an amount of $12,000,000 which 
the wage-jarners of Canada would be 
sure" to lose under a tariff for revenue 
only, on free trade as it is in England, 
or a policy from which every vestige of 
protection is taken. We should con
sider for a moment the effect of the loss 
of the very large amount of wages now 
received by the wage-earners of this 
country. The effect of it would be ruin 
to the artisan, the tradesman, the 
farmer and the manufacturer. The 
wager3arner would be rained by de
priving hie employer, the manufacturer 
of the home market, which is now as
sured him by the National policy and 
exposing him to the combined attacks 
of foreign manufacturers. As the hon 
member for South Brant naa said, “we 
are living alongside a country whose 
manufactures have been fostered by 
protection anti} they have been en: 
abled to challenge supremacy yyitb 
Great Britain in eopae of tfie articles 
in which Great Britain excels ” If that 
was true in 1876, when the hon- member 
for Brant gave utterance to that opinion, 
it must be true to a still greater extent 
now. The farmer also would be deprived 
of the home market which the wage- 
earners of thjs country now gige him. 
The tradesmen would also suffer in the 
same way as the.wage-earner would be 
deprived of the means wherewith to 
patrvnizi them. Thus all classes would 
be made to ftel the dire resalts should 
we qnfortgn»ts|y adopt a tariff for 
revenue only or a tariff from which 
every vestige of. protection is removed. 
The logical result of such » step would 
be an invitation to the farmers of the 
United States to come and take the 
bread out of the mouths of the farmers 
of onr own conntry. The Qppoeitipn 
would say in effect : we have taken down 
a barrier that prevented you from tak 
ing charge ef the market in this Canada 
af ours; wè have removed every vestige 
of pvoteeffion. firing yogr pork Which
ie selling today in Chicago at about $12 
per barrel to Montreal wheçe the price 
now is $16 to $18. Yon can bring it in 
here and destroy the home market 
which the National Policy had preserved 
for our own farmers. You will be able, 
under the tariff for revenue only to 
bring in yodr oala which are selling to
day in Chicago at 28 cents per bushel 
and 25 cents per bushel September de
livery—yon can bring them into this 
country where oa's, owing to the 
National Policy are selling at 42 cts. in 
Montreal, 36 cts. in Halifax, and 38 to 
40 cents in Prince Edward Island. - Y’on 
can bring in your wheat which yon are 
selling today at §8 cents In Chicago to 
Toronto where the price is 86 cents 
They say in effect to the people of the 
fini ted States : Come with the wealth 
of your vast prairies, come with the 
snrpIuetproducte;of your long establish
ed ujannfacturies-rtbe hon- member 
for South Brant (Mr Paterson) 
says they have been fostered by 
years of extreme protection)—come aqj
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■HARDS HOMEY 
always used.

ALMOST CRAZY
Suffering from Constipation.

Kipetted U be ia the Asylum—After all 
ether remedies failed B. B. B. made 
perfect care, restoring rebust health.

Gentlbmsn,—To say all [ ought in 
favour of B.B.B. would be impossible. 
It hss been a great health restorertome 
and Ido swear by it Iamadifterentman 
nowto what I was ten years ago when 
it was expected I would be in the aey- 
Inm.but now I am In perfect health and 
it was B.B.B. that did it I auff-red for 
five or six years from constipation, 
sometimes so severly that I went out of 
my min d. I tried varions doctors, both 
in the conntry and in the city, and took 
medicines too numerous to name, bnt 
everything failed to hare the desired 
effect When I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, however, it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two 
bottles to care me To mike it still 
more certain that B.É.B. Ia the real 
cure for Constipation, J may say that 
some two years afterward I felt the 
eymtoms returning and took one bottle 
more, and from that time to this present 
day (over eight years) I have never had 
any return of the disease- I never 
knew any medicine to work so well It 
does not seem to be a mere reliever 
bnt a sure and certain care, as I can 
certify to, for hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed 
dome any good, but three dollars 
worth ef B.B B. made a perma nent cure 
that has given m* years of health and 
comfort.

Yonrs truly,
Toronto. C. L. Kilmer.

CHEROKEE VERIIFUfiE kills worms every 
time.

willI KNOW MINARD’B LINIMENT 
care Diphtheria.

John D. Boutillibr.
French Village.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Cronp.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cape Island

I know MJNTARD’S LINIMENT is the 
best remedy on earth.

Joe. A Snow.
Norway, Me,

BUBU0CK\PILL8, small, safe and 
sure, regulatè the liver and cure Con
stipation.

Call and get a bottle of that wonderful 
med|plne there la so much talk about- 
Sure cure for'dyepepala. Sold by W P Col, 
will. may # 5L

B. B. B.
Purifies, renovates and regulates the 
entire system, thus caring Dyspepsia, 
Con.tipation, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Rheumatism, Dropsy and all 
diaeases of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. It also removes all im
purities from the sygtpnp, from a 
pdfpmon pimple jo tfie vyôrgt sçroftjl- ou» gore- ,

DR. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM 
SYRUP removes worms of all kinds 
from children or adnlts.

Experience Has Proved It.
A triumph in medicine was attained 

when experience proved that goott-a 
Emulsion would cot only atop the piogri 6f Pulmonary Consumption, But by life* . 
Ie«tore<4 heafin aniTvigor could be fqlly

You’ve No Idea-
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits the 
needs of the people who fbet all tired out or run down from any cause. It seems to 
oil np the whole mechanism of the body so tbat all moves smoothly and work becomes 
ÿhght-Ifyou are weak, tired ana nervous 

U * 8ar**t,9r“1k *• l0*1 what you peed?

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Ills, eon et I pa- 
Mon, biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the beet alterative 
tonic, diuretic, and blood partner ever 
produced.

The action pf Ayerle Ptlls, upon the 
stomach and liver, Is prompt and benefleal.

When so many people are taking and de
riving benefit Horn Hood's Sarsaparilla 
w h y don t you try It yourself T It Is htghlR leoommended. “

HOARD'S BOSKY BALSA! it a sore een
Lack of vitality, and oolor-matter In the bulb» pauses the hair to fall out and turn 

gray. We recommend Hell’s Hatr Be- 
newer to prevent baldness and grayneee.

Lower Prices 
Than Ever.

Hundreds of well satisfied
customers from all parts of
P. E. Island trade with us,
and every one pleased.

We Want Your Trade
AMD OFFER YOU PRICES

The Cheapest on P. E. L
Tickings from 8c. yard
Grey Cottons 2»\ 3,4 

yard.
White Cotton 4» and 6c., one 

yd. wide, 7c.
Heavy Ginghams 5, 6 and 

7c. yd.
All Wool Dress Goods, 25c. 

yd. up.
Ladies' vests 5c. each.
Prints 5, 7 and 8c. up.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Wool. Wool.
We are in the 

Wool
This season we are prepared to pay in exchange for 

Wool the Highest Prices in Clothing and Dry Goods. No 
man should pass us.

We show 2,500 (Two^Thousand Five Hundred) Suits of 
Ready to.wear Clothing.

10,800 (Ten Thousand Eight Hundred) Hats, Wholesale 
and Retail,

Carpets and " ' .
300 Rolls to select from—Low prices. We will beat 

all competitors this season. Don’t pass us for your own 
sake.

There is no place equal to

TO BUY

GENERAL DRY GOODS.

PROWSE BROS;
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

iy/M

/ . //<*** •*«* •“«*• "4 «W*

/ m
PYNY- PECTORAL

brings quick relief: lr.-

b*4ls promptly.
▲ Large Bottle for 86 Cent*.

I1IIS â UI8EIÇE Ç1I., ITI,
Seal.

What other people say,
We say that the

ÎITY HARDWARE STORE
is on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

Jewel Stoves, 
z General Hardware,

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmers - 

and others, will find us right here every time.

S. B. NORTON & CO.

MONEY MAKES

• UIUUX’J# ; ...
)W 10 make It Yon will save 
every hat yon bay from Ja^ 

; Co. from that 8 dog. tot The? 
I worth 40c. Our prise is onlv 
,’e will only sell two to «act 
r.
IAS. PAT0N <fc Co.

I. ii. III. IV. V. VI.
When Nature is clad in her Mantle ol The birds sing a weipome, and many New Costumes and Dressas, a splendid Paton has studied the Milliner’s art, The heavy departments are heavily Pktoe bee also remembered mankind,

Spring, will flock selection, His artiste are winning the popular laden Their wants and their wiehee are not
Our old winter “duds" to the winds we To sing in the praise of Paton’s New The fabrics are rich and the style is per- heart. for Man and for Woman, for Matron left behind.

should fling, Stock. fection. 'Twould need all the power ef Tenny, and Maiden ; Hie new styles in Clothing are bound to
And learn a new lesson from Nature’s He has been in the markets, and Char- The best and brightest that ever yon son’s sonnets The beet of all goods, which will stand

array— lottetown will tell wore To reoite all the charms of his Hate and •very teat. Th*y oftfinot be matched from the »a»t
That onr dress should be tasteful, and Tbat Paton $ Co. have bought very Are daily on sale at Paton’s Big Store. his Bonnets ; And surely no better can be than the to the west.

handsome, and gay.
Paton provides, with his usual care,

well.
They will suit every fancy and taste “ to

The pricee are such as the people can 
spare,

His cnetomera walk “ with their head» 
in the air,”

best
Yon will get at Baton's a bountiful

The wonderful pricee will cause yon to 
■tare,

A»d Paton will show you the things yon 
should wear.

A splendid assortment of what yon a hair,” And also secure them the rigljf thing to And gladly will tell vou of what you there
Bhonld wear. And show all their customers what they wear, should wear,

*
Of every identical thjpg you should

4 should wear. < 1

L1STEI AID WE WILL TELL YOU ABOUT 
loe PIECES OF 3D IICH C6TT0I THAT 
WE BTEÏD OFFERING TO-MORROW.

English Print made to sell at 12., 13c., 
and 14c. Onr one price to clear, 9c. onlv. 
There are about 25 to 30 piece», 760 yds. 
in all All fast colors, guaranteed to 
wash- 12 pieces of dark colored Sa tien 
nanaUjS eolj at 22c., to-morrow only 16c. 
Call and inspect this lot. Yon cannot 
duplicate this lot at the price. Try U.

JAS. PATON 4 Cç,

^
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poeaeae this lapd which we throwd open 
to you under a tari fl for revenue only 
Come and cut down the prioee of our 
farm products which have hitherto 
been upheld by the National Policy, 
Come, they say, we give you the oppor
tunity under our new platform. They 
eay in effect to the manufacturera of 
cotton goods who have been protected 
for yeara : Come ; we will take down 
the barriers that p.ow preserve the home 
market of the cotton manufacturera of 
this country and that have enabled 
them to build np their factories ; come 
In with your.surplus products ; we give 
you the opportunity under ohr new 

- platform. They say in effect to the 
American manufacturera of woolen 
goods : Combine and contribute a 
small percentage of your surplus, bring 
It over to Canada>nd sell it at slaughter 
prices, destroyin; the manufacture of 
cloths that has been built up in this 
country under the National Policy. 
Com i and possess these markets that we 
throw open to you under a tariff for 
revenue only. They say alao to the 
manafacturers of farm machinery, 
wagon and furniture : Contribute a 
small percentage -of your surplus and 
When we establish a tariff in Canada 
from which every vestige of protection 
la eliminated, come in and possess the 
market wi have thrown open to yon and 
destroy the Canadian industries which 

-Mstlunsl Policy has built up 
years ago we were told by our Liberal

LOCAL- AND OTHEB

They are “down.”

to trade in our market». Fancy a com
missioner, delegated by this Government 
and sanctioned by the British Government 
sent to Washington to negotiate a recipro
city treaty. The question might be asked 
what he desired. He replies : “I wish to
have a free market in the United State. j UNITKD gTATEB secretary of State, Gres- 
for th<* products of our mines, our forests ham, died at Washington, early yesterday

A twenty thousand dollar Are occurred 
in Montreal on Sunday last.

and oUr fields.*’ Then the United States
oommieaioner might aak, “What will yon j Dunbaven,s yacht -Valkyrie III.
give us in return ?” Our representative was successfully launched at Glasgow, on 
replies, '‘The free use of our markets for Monday morning last, 
similar products of your country.** The 
astute American would naturally say, 'We 
have that already ; I do not see that you 
offer any thing. ” We must remember 
that we should have something to offer 
when we attempt to open np a new recip
rocity question. I need not remind this 
House, that the great lever we had l>efore 
in negotiating a reciprocity treaty, is ours 
no longer.

Now, 3/r. Speaker, I contend that when 
these gentlemen introduce a tariff from show 147 adherents ef Signor Crisp! and 18 
...... .. , . > members for the opposition. The latter in,h,oh to taken every v..t,g. of protection ^ twe,ve

they will havenothing to offer should they

morning.

( Dr. Buchanan, the wife murderer, has 
been re-sentenced to be electrocuted during 
the week beginning July 1st.

Why are Beer Bros, prices like the leathers 
on a duck’s back? See top of column for 
answer.

At *Cape Traverse, a few nights ago, Mr. 
John Bell shot a large eagle which he found 
in his field destroying young lambs.

The returns from the Italian elections

friends that they were going tu have the 
full run of the American markets under 
the policy o commercial uoion or nnre- 
reetricted reciprocity. These fads—I 
suppose I may call them ao—have gone 
to an early grave, unwept, unhonored, 
and unsung. Now, ihey are going to 
remove every vestige of protection on. 
der their tariff for revenue only. But 
What about reciprocity. Reciprocity, 
aa everybody knows means the mutual 
Interchange of commoditiea by any two 
countries to such an extent as may be 
agreed upon. They tried to humbug the 
people of this country a good deal about 
this cry of reciprocity, but I think they 
will not be able to do it much longer. If 
they introduce a tariff for revenue only, 
or as it ia in England, or a tariff from 
which every vestige of protection ia 
taken, they will have nothing to offer 
the Americans with a view to bringing 
about such a desirable event as reoii 
procity. And, Sir, I think I mnat read 
to yon an extract from the speech of the 
hon member for South Brant which 
applies bo.well to thequoetion of reci
procity from the standpoint of a tariff 
for revenue only. Speaking in this 
House, in 1876, the bon, member said;

I am not one of those who believ. in 
erecting a wait so high that you cannot 
trade with any other country, but I must 
admit that I am in favour of a defensive 
policy. I cannot view with complacency 
what I see going on in this country. We 
live beside a oountry with a population 
tee times greater than ours, whose Indus
tries have bien fostered by protection until 
they are enabled even in some articles in 
which Britain excels, to challenge suprem
acy with her. While that OStfen has er
ected against us and ether countries a 
hostile tariff, wa have our hands bound 
pad give them a free and unrestricted right

go to look for re:iprocity,that the words of 
ihe hon. member for South Brant are even 
more true to-day with respect to this mat
ter than they were when they were utter
ed in 1876 We do livcalongalde a coun
try whose industries bave been fostered 
by many years of protection, and extreme 
protection at that and we require to keep 
our own weapons in our own bends in or- . 

Four |der mef *•*« something -with 1
which negotiate » reciprocity trAty 
■hould the Americans see fit at any futkire 
cime to change their minds, and offer to 
enter* into negotiations|for a reciprocity j 
treaty. And I cannot help thinking '

The yacht Priscilla arrived here Saturday 
forenoon. She Is from New York, and is en 
route to Cleveland, Ohio. Tb^riscilla Is a 
very handsome craft.

The managers of the Main State Fair have 
arranged the programme for their annual 
meeting. Sixteen races will be given with 
plirses aggregating $7,300.

A reitqiBLE thunder stqnp passed over 
New York city oh Monday. It was preodfred 
byÿlarkness aë deep as midnight lasting 
twenty minutes. Great consternation pre
vailed. _____ ____________

Mr. Kimble Coffin. She presents a neat and 
trim appearance.

The Dominion yacht ^Princé, Edward” 
was launched on Saturday, after undergoing 

Sir, that the hon. member for Sooth Brant1 a thorough repair, under the supervision of
,, ,, , » m j i * U- TX l -v. Uln r*Afl1 m ClWn néaoabtfl Q npnt. anri

as well as many other gentlemen of the 
Opposition, if they were frank with the 
people of this country, and frank with this Situation Wanted by a first-class taildr's 
House, would admit that what the hon. cutter. He holds» diploma and will work In 
member for South Brant said is as true to- cltY or country for moderate wages. Foy 
d.y as it was 1- 1876 when he uttered it. SSSS' T"
Now, Sir, wq^iave hsd free trade advooat-} t j ,______
ed by the Liberal party } we have had up- The Norwegian barque “Sarah,”, arrived
restricted reciprocity advocated by the 
Liberal party y we have had commercial 
union advocated by the Liberal party, we 
have a tariff for revenue only and a tariff 
from which is to bè^aken every vestige of 
protection, advocate by these gentlemen. 
Von would suppose! Sir, that when the 
hon, gentlemen attack a policy of the pie* 
sent Government they would think pro
per to show where ft bears heavily upon 
any class in this country, that they would 
be prepared to show what article in our 
tariff requires to be reduced. But instead 
of that, they are content to deal in gener
alities. They find that the question pi free 
trade, which they advocated at one time, 
is played out. They find that the pures» 
trie tad reciprocity would not take with 
the people of this country, as neither would 
commercial union. They now bring for
ward a tariff for revenue only, which may 
mean, which does mean, nothing at all. 
They say in effect to the farmers of this 
pountry when they advocate a tariff for 
revenue only, or a tariff from which every 
vestige of protection has fieeo taken ; 
You nave too much proteotiqn pn your 
porjf, on vour beef, on your butter, and 
on your cheese under the National Pojicy.

here on Saturday,six weeks from-Liverpool. 
She brought a cargo of salt for N. B. & M. 
Rattenbury. She takes a return .cargo of 
deals from Pictou for Manchester.

At a large and influential meeting held at 
Dgmont Bay on Thursday last, Lawrence 
A. ^.rsenaiilt, was chosen qs the Opposition 
candidate, to contest the third district for the 
seutmqde vacant by the elevation of Hon. 
Mr- Arsenault to the Senate.

■ v tf----------
Lobsters are reported scarce at Boughton 

Island and Rollo Bay ; nearly a failure at 
Souris and along the fjoiith Side as l'ar as 
East Point; fair catches at Bull Creek, and 
scarce at Campbell’s Cove ; fair catches at 
Black Bush ; poor catches west as far a&Cow 
River. / .

(Conclusion nçxt week.)

See Beer Bros, great 
anniversary advertise^ 
ment.

The commander of the Doffliploq fishery 
protection seryipe pp the Atlantic coast has 
notified the marine department that there 
are fifty American seiners on the Nova 
Scotia coast. ; Violations of the fishery laws 
are anticipated, and a sharp lookout will be 
kept. _____ _ _

Premier Greenway speaking in Mon
treal the other day, contradicted the atqries 
of e^sterp Grits, wften he saltf that Manitoba 
was neyer so prosperous as tp ‘ day. The 
farmers, he says, are doing well all over, and 
Winnipeg was neyer in so flourishing a con
dition.

— ***----m----- -—
Mr. Plant, of the Canadian Atlantic 

Steamship Company, during a recent visit to 
this city, arranged with the Provincial Gov
ernment to pay them $2,700 in full of their 
claim against him In consequence of damage 
last year, to the ferry steamer Elfin, by the 
steamer Florida.

BEER BROS.
21st Anniversary

We purpose celebrating our 21st year's business in Charlotte
town by a series of the most striking and gigantic snaps ever offered 
to the people of Prince Edward Island. We DOS’T intend to fill the 
newspapers with large promises and wordy descriptions. We 60 in
tend to quote our prices in plain type, and will give

Çn Saturday last, a horse, gracing at the 
sidewalk, on Kent Street, sprang at E. F. 
Purdy, who was crossing the street, taking 
hold of his coat-sleeye and tearing it to 
pieces. The horse was afiqut si* feet away 
when be made the spring, it was fortunate 
the arm, as well as the sleeve, did not get 
between his teeth.

Mfts. Wm. Marsh, of Economy, N. S., fell 
from her carriage on Saturday and was in
stantly killed, her neck having been broken. 
The evidence at the inquest showed that 
Mrs. Marsh was observed to lay down the 
reins when driving and gradually lean over 
the wagon till she fell from her seat The 
deceased was in apparently good tiealtfl, an4 
was about 70 years pf age.

to anyone who proves thesè prices to be misleading. We are not 
careless advertiser ; every word in our ads. is carefully weighed and 
absolutely true. We are going to sell Dry Goods at the lowest prices 
ever heard of on this Island. We appreciate the big business you have built up for us, and this is , J

Our Practical Way of Showing It.

Thursday last was observed as Arbor 
Day In the city schools. Several trees were 
planted by the pupils of each of the schools, 
after which all assembled In the halls of the 
respective schools and programmes, com
prising music, recitations and addresses were 
rendered. His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Howlan addressed the pupils of Upper Prince 
Street School, and Rev. Father Arsenault, 
those of Queen Square School.

21 years in business, every year giv
ing better value to our thonsands of cus
tomers, but never before such prices as
these.

LADIES’ JACKETS.
18 Cloth and Lace Capes,

173 Stylish Jackets 
13 Silk Dolmans, worth $7 to $10,
52 Elegant Colored Jackets,
30 Rubber Cloaks,

Underwear.
We reckon we’ve . surprise in .tore for 

the meet critical, skeptical, hard-toplea«e 
per.cn on earth. No firm on P. E. bland 
can beat u« in this department.
Children’. Vest.,
Ladle.’ Vent.,

' Superior Value in 
Ladie.’ Vest, at

$1 98 
2 98 
3.98 
4 98 
4.50

3c
4c
8c

14c
J

Hats and Bonnets
The prices in our Millinery Department 
e more surprising than a ton of fireworksare more surprising 

on Queen’s Birthday, 
more.
100 Assorted Hats,
100 Hats worth 30,

60 Ladies’ Sailor Hate, 
Boys’ Nice Hats,

The straw is worth

'So
1(K 
15c 
8c

vv Wedding Outfits. ;
We don’t believe marriage is a failure, 

have an idea that those wh) do think so 
are cranks, or fools. No sales in our store 
receive more careful and personal atten
tion than wedding outfits.

We have novelties for this purpose not 
obtainable elsewhere.

Blouses and Wrappers.
Figure it np for yourself, can you pos

sibly make a blouse for yourself as good 
and cheap as these ? If you can’t, and we 
believe you can’t, now is the time to buy. 
Superior Blouses, 70o
Blouses worth $1.15,
90 per cent. Off All Wrappers.
Good Hair Combs,
Hair Brushes,
Towels,
Linen Toweling,
Laee Curtains,
Silk Veiling,
Drees Buttons,
Ostiioh Tip.,
Garter Elastic,

HOSIERY. /
One of the busiest corners in the store, 

and no wônder. It doesn’t pay to knit 
your own hosiery now-a^days, prices like 
these prove.-
Children’s Strong Ribbed,
Wo’s Seamless Wear Well, 10c
Wo’s Cashmere Hose, 20°
men's Seamless Socks, 8c
Wo’s Superior Quality Cotton Hosiery, 12c

Dress Goods.
Not hundreds but thousands of yards of 

pretty materials at priées that are but a 
fraction of their true value 
All Wool Serge, double width 24c
Tweeds, <&c., worth 40c to 63c 32o
Silk Gimp Trimming, 5o
41 inch Emb’d Flouncing 2&u
300 yds Fancy Goods from 6e |

Gloves.
You want them to fit well, wear well and 

look well; well that’s the kind offered 
here at most astonishing bargain prices. 
Taffeta, worth 30o and 35c, 19o
Lisle, worth 25c and 30c 19o
Fine Cot*on Gloves, 15c
Ladiee’ Wliîte Skirts 38c

Cottons.
Cottons are cheap, everybody Ifnowp It. 

We’ve bought thousands of dollars worth 
at the lowest prices ever offered ue. Here’s 
the resùlt in a nutshell.
600 yds White Print 4c
Handsome Dress Prints l0o
Superior Tickings, go
Linen Tabling, 15o
Art Muslin, 5o

88o

4c
So
So
5c

30c
5o
So

lOo
2c

Black Goods.
Our store makes a specialty of Black 

Goods of all kinds. The width, weight, 
finish, and beautiful color of our goods is 
the very best. As to prices here are a few 
scorchers :
All-wool Serge,
All-wool Cashmere,
All-wool Merino,
Sleeve Protectors,
Torohôn Lace,
Ribbon Velvet,
Silk Blbbon, worth 20c,
Shirting Ginghams,
Boys’ Braces,
Men’s Seamless Socks,

" Summer Linders, 
tf Wearing Shirts,
“ Braces, sfrong,

NSW ATTRACTIONS WEEKLY.

BEER BROS.

7The tug Wm. Altken, which had been to 
the Magdelene Islands, with supplies for the 
lobster factories belonging to the Portland 
Packing Co., returned here yesterday mom- 
1 ng. She reports lobsters exceedingly plenti
ful at the Islands,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Thb Norwegian brig Olga, from Preston, 
England, arrived at Sydney, O. B., on Mon 
day, with the crew of the Norwegian barque 
Louise, picked up In mid-ocean on the 7th. 
The Louise had sprung a leak during a gale. 
She was filled with water and the crew had 
taken to the boats. Before leaving her, the 
Lonlse was fired. She was from Frederick- 
stad and bound for Mlramlchl.

In the house of Lords on Monday last 
Lord Rosebery presented a bill to enable 
Colonial Judges to sit on Ihe Judicial com
mittee of the Privy Connell. Any Judge of 
the Supreme Courte of Canada or Aus
tralia, if, sworn In a member of the Privy 
Connell, may bsoome a member of the 
Judicial committee without salary. Lords 
Salisbury, Hersebell and Knntsford ap
proved of tte Mil which psseed the first 
reading.

Either on Saturday or Sunday night the 
meat shop of Mr N. Wheatley, on Great 
George street, was entered by burglars and 
$4 in cash, three or four hams and some 
lard was stolen therefrom. An entrance 
was effected through the fanlight over the 
door. About half past nine Monday morn
ing two little girls entered the meat ehop of 
George Wheatley, corner Great George and 
Easton Streets and took some money ont of 
the till. Mr Wheatley traced the girl, down 
Chestnut street but lost them In that vicin
ity. The facte In both cases are in the 
possession of the police. Ex.

The whoje talk of town and country at 
present le about the Mammoth Jubllee Tea 
to be held at Morell on Wednesday 28 June 
Morell Station, where the tea Is to be held, 
Is one of the most central aad most beauti
ful spots on the Island. This Is the only 
Tea held by the parlshoners of St Joseph’s 
Church,.Morell, for a quarter of a century 
and they are determined that It will be 
the greatest held during that time. Folly 
8,000 people are expected to attend, and the 
preparations are on a scale to meet the df- 
mands of such a large number qf persona 
Anybody who has not been to Morell, 
should go on the 28th June to see the place 
and visit the ourlons floating bridge : those 
who have been there already reed no spe
cial inducements to bring them back again 
See advt in another column.

News comeg fram Halifax that J. Fred 
Carver, his littie boy and Wm Graham 
all of Windsor were drowned pn the 24th 
at Stillwater. They were ip a canoe 
when their boat upset Parties are 
grappling for the bodieg.

_ _ at the comer of Parker and 
Fientice streets, lloxury district,Boston 
ave way on Thursday laat precipitai- 
ng O.to Stepbenanaky and Peter Maid- 

ringer, two workmen- to the ground. 
The latter waa picked np unconscious 
and will probably die. Stephenansky 
sustained injuries to the Repine and a 
a fracture of the riba, and ia in a precar- 
ione condition,

A portion of the John A. Bradford & 
Co coal wharf, 688 Albany street, Boston 
collapsed on Thursday letting a large 
amount of coal into the water. Hook 
and ladder track No. 3 was. summoned 
ae It was thought two men had been 
buried in the wreck, but after a 
thorough search nobody could be found. 
The foreman states no men were on the 
wharf, aa the yards were closed at 6 
o’clock. The loss to the company will 
probably amount to ($3.000- 

The following is the official announce
ment of the Queen’s Birthday honora as 
affecting Canadians: Governor-General 
Grand Cross of St. Michael and SL 
George ; Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, 
Manitoba, and H. G. Joly de Lotbbi- 
erre, a former Liberal premier of Que
bec, K. Cr-Mv G.; Dr. W. Hingston, 
Montreal Knight Bachelor, and A. R. 
Milne, Collection of customs at Victoria 
Companion of SL Michaels. Among 
others knighted are Henry Irving, actor 
Walter Beeant, author, Lewis Morris, 
the poet; Dr» W. H. Russell, the war cor
respondent The Right Hon. Baron 
Playfair of SL Andrew’s, and Right Hon. 
Jaa-Sta .field, members of the House of 
Commons for Halifax, England, are 
created Knights of the Grind Cross of 
the MoetHonorable Order of the Bath.

Sir Julian Panncefote, the Britiah am
bassador, called at the state depart
ment Washington on the 22nd and 
communicated <b Acting Secretary Uhl 
important advisee just received by tele
graph aa to the Behring Sea. It em 
braced a fall list of all Canadian sealing 
vessels which have cleared for Behrinj 
Sea, together with their equipment am 
necessary information to permit the 
American authorities to act intelligent
ly. Sir Julian also took ‘ occasion to 
clear up some misapprehensions as to 
the British naval vessels which are pet
roling Behring Sea. The {admiralty 
office at London had issued positive in
structions for the detail of part of the 
Pacific squadron for a patrol fleet in 
these waters. In accordance with the 
inetroctione word wm sent to, the Cana
dian oncial» to furnish the list of el 
to the abassador at Washington.

DUS-

Ottawa advices of Thursday last stated 
that Mr. Pottlnger, general superintendent 

the I. C. R., was ta that city and was 
engaged with the Hon. Mr. Ferguson in 
arranging a summer time table for the P. E.

Railway. It is understood that the new 
arrangementwlll involve a close connection 
going and coming between the steamer 
Northumberland and' the I O. R. at Point 
du Chene. and bring all poiqts on the P. E. I. 
railway from Charlottetown to Tignlsh 
within about a day's travel of Montreal and 
Boston.

Thb French line steamer, Lagascogne, 
some days overdue, and for whose safety 
some anxiety was felt, arrived at New York 
on Wednesday last. She was delayed by the 
breaking of the piston rod of her Intermediate 
engine. It will be remembered that this 
same steamer , was so long overdue in Febru
ary last, that she was given up for lost. A 
curious fact in connection with the matter is 
that the accident Is similar to that whfch 
happened to her lq February, and also that 
the break is in the rod which replaced the 
damaged one after the first accident.

At Pleasant Grove, on the 10th May, 
1895, Annie Mahar, in the sixtieth year of 
her age. R. I. P.

At 8t. Anne’s, Hope River, on Sunday 
morning the 12th inst, Alexis Mqrphy. 
Esq., Postmaster, St Anne?ej, ip the 4$th 
year of his age. ft. ft ft.

After a few days illness, at his home, 
St Peter’s Road, Cardigan, on Monday, 
20th May, George A Sutherland Vounges* 
aon of the l»t* George Sutherland, aged 22

At Fort Augnetua, on the 16th inat, 
John Kelly, aged 91 yeara. Deceased 
came to (his Island from Derry, Ireland, 
eixty7five years ago,

At Lowell, Mass., on the 20th May, I 
John Music, son of the late James Music, 
of this city, aged 34 years,

At Victoria,. B. 0., on the 15th inst,
G Douglas Roper, formerly a resident of | 
Cornwall, P. E. Island.

At Sparrow’s Road on the 23rd inst., of I 
inflamation of the bowels, Joseph, son of 
Edwsrd Brothers, aged 18.

At Murray Harbor South, May 4th, of 
bronohitto, Bertram, infant ion of Alex D. 
and Jane McDonald, aged 5 months and 
19 days-

At Peake’s Stations on the 23rd inat., of 
consumption, Sarah Barret, wife of Pat. 
rick Mooney, aged 40. She leave» a hue. 
band and «even small children.

At his residence, Irish town, Lot 80, on 
the 16th inst, Matthias Q’Halloran, In the 
64th year of his age,"leaving a wife, two 
eons and two daughters to mourn their 
irreparable loss. RIP.

On thej23rd inat.) at Charlestown, Mass., 
Mary, beloved wife of George L. Harntoh, 
and daughter of Thomas and Margaret 
McCabe, of this city. She leaves a kind 
huaband and four children to mourn their 
loas. R. I. P.

CH’TQWN PRICES, MA Y 28,
Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.06 to $0.07 I
beef (email) per lb................ 0.08 to 0.12 |
Butter, (fresh)..................... 0.19 to
Butter (tub)......................., 0.17 to
Celery, per bunch.................... 0.06 to
Chickens................................... 0.35 to
Cabbage, per head............... 0.02 to
Carrots................................  0.26 to
Calf skins (trimmed).......... 0,06 to
Ducks, per pair.................. 0.50 to
Eggs, per dos........................ 0.09 to
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.90 to
Fowls, per pair................. 0.40 to
Ham, per lb................................. 15 to
Hay, per 100 lbs......................... 25 to
Hides.........................   0.04 to
Lard...................................... 0.14 to
Lamb skins.......................... 0.20 to
Mutton, per lb..................... 0.06 to
Mutton, carcass.................   0.06 to
Mangles................................ 0 16 to 0.181
Oatmeal (black oate)per cwt 2-75 to 3.001 
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to
Oats...................................... 0.90 to
Pork, carcass.......................... 0 61 Lo
Potatoes............................... 0.20 to
Sheep pelts..................   0.35 to
Straw(per load)..................  1.50 to
Turnips................................. 6.14 to

OBITUARY.

It ia with deep regret we chronicle the 
early death of Alexis Murphy, E<q., 
P<stmaster at St. Ann’s. Mr. Morphy 
waa a devoted Christian, a kind and 
loving hnaband, a gentle and indulge t 
father, a charitable and obliging neigh
bor, and one Ibat will be mnoh missed 
by the people of St. Ann’s. His life 
waa that of a good Christian ; charity of 
both heart and tongue, and a great 
frienu of ihe needy poor. Few death- 
bads among his friends or neighbors 
found him absent; he was always 
ready to console and assist them ; in 
trouble and distress, in joy and sorrow, 
Mr. Morphy waa always the same. 
He was a man possessed of more than 
ordinary intelligence, and was well in.- 
fotmed on all topics of the day. He 
took aojactive part in religions and edu 
cetional work, and waa ever read to ai- 
siet a good canse. He fought the good 
fight and kept the faith, and when 
Death's sommons came he foeived it 
with calm resignation to Hie holy will 
who directs everything for the besL 
He was strenghthened in his laat mo" 
ments by the sacrament* of his holy res 
ligion received from the bands of hie 
loving and devoted pastor. Rev. J. Æ. 
Macdonald. He leaves a wife and sev
en children to moorn their loes. May 
his soul rest io peace.—Com.
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It requires considerable faith -and confi
dence tq plaqt seeds, and it also needs the 
same virtue to buy then*, and .when seeds are 
to be had "from practical gardeners':that 
make a specialty of cultivating extensively 
most every variety, ‘ It iwould certainly be 
folly to buy elsewhere. Gay <fc Son are to be 
found, as usual, In the market, Charlotte
town, selling the self-same seeds they 
are planting every day for themselves. 
Vegetable seeds sent by mail at 5 cents per 
package. Look elsewhere for our advertise
ment for plants,vegetables,annual and peren
nial gouper plants. Address J. J. Gay <fc Son 
PownaL May 22nd tf

24c
29o
32c

6c
lc
lo

10c
5c
fie
8c

19c
14c
14c

Friday last, the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of the birthday of Her Gracious Majesty, 
Q,ueen Victoria, was generally observed, In 
this city, as a public holiday. The public 
offices and about all the stores were closed. 
From flag-stafffc ln-fche city and the shipping 
in the harbor bunting was profusely dis
played. At noon a royal salute was fired 
fron* Fort Edward. During the forenoon, 
the dowqpour of rain prevented any outdoor 
amusement The weather having cleared 
up, largé crowds gathered at Victoria Park, 
during the afternoon, to witness the sports. 
These consisted of * llyely gaipe of cricket 
and two well-contested games of football. 
If Her Majesty lr spared till the 90th of June 
next, she Shall have reigned fifty-eight years. 
“Godsave the Queen.” "

SOAP
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PRAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO USH

AYER’S

"Ayer’s preparations are too o 
well known to need any common- o 
dation from me ; but I feel o i 
polled to state, for the beetotof o | 
others, that six years ago. I tost o 
nearly half of my hair, and what g 
was left turned may. After 0 
rising Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, mÿ .hair began to grow g 
again, and with the natural color „ 
restored. I recommend rt to all o

CaL

Ayer'S Hair Vigor I
DR. J. U. AYE* S CO., LOWELL, MASS.
TT»anooooP<»«aooaooo W*

THE MAMMOTH
Jubilee Tea

TO BE HELD AT

Morell Station,
about three minutes walk from the 

charmiag Morell River with its 
curious floating bridge, on

Wednesday, 26th June. 1SS5,
will be the crooning social event of the 

T^aeon. Proceeds in aid of SL 
Joseph’s Church, Morell.

$7,000 WORTH OF

READY-MADE

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys Suits—Coats separate.

Coats, Pants and Vests, 
Hals and Caps.
- ------------------- €GREAT SALE NOW GOING ON AT

J.B. McDonald’s Old Stand,

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public Auction at Charlotte

town In Queen’s County In front of the 
Law Courts Building on FRIDAY, the 

TWENTY-EIGHTH day of June next, A, D, 
1896, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon 
All that tract, niece oy parcel of land 
situate lying apd being on Lot Forty-nine 
in Queçn's County, in Prince Edward Is
land, hounded as follows, that Is to say 
Commencing on the west side of Gaul’- 
road and at the eastern termination of the 
south boundary of a farm of land now in 
possession of Alexander Lewis and former
ly in possession of Peter Me Isaac and run
ning thence along said south boundary 
tine westerly until It meets George McMil
lan’s eastern boundary line, thence at 
right angles northwardly until It meets the 
southern bonnda- y line of a farm of land 
In possession o( Jam3s Wilson, formerly * 
possession of John McNeill, thence at rle 
aqgles eastwardly and along the southern 
boundary line of the last mentioned farm 
of land until It meets the said road, and 
thence along the west side of the said road 
southwardly, until It meets t^e place of 
commencement, containing one hundred 
acres of land a tittle more or less.

The above sale is made under a power of 
sale contained In an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the First day of December, A. D, 1884. 
and made between Patrick Dunn, and Alice 
Dunn, hie wife of the one part, anfi Henry 
Wolsey Bayfield and Robert Robinson 
Hodgson, Trustees of Mrs. Freeland of the 
other part, default having been made in 
the payment of the principal and Interest 
due thereon.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Bayfield dfc Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this 21st May, A. D., 1896.
EDWARD BAYFIELD.
ROBERT ROBIN80NH0DG8ON, 

Trustees.
May A-61.

Had lo “Grin and Bear It
«once by using Pbbbt Davis

A wholeby itself Kills every form ofextorna]*orlnternai püin.
Does—A teas noon ftal in heir .toaapoonful in half gl or water or milk (warm convenient!.

132 QUEEN STREET.

This is the place to get Bargains, and don’t forget it.

GAY’S PLANTS
Perreniala (wintered over), Pansy in bloom, 

distinct varieties, 3 to 4c each, 30 to 40c per doz. 
Daisy Beilis, finest double white and pink do. 
Hollyhocks, Chaters and Benary’s prize, to bloom 
in a few weeks, 6 to 8o each. Carnations double 
Riviare and Margaret, 4 to 5c each. Dianthus, 
Indian Pinks, Sweet William and Forget-Me-Not, 
4 to 6c each. Stocks Asters, Petunia, Verbena, 
blooming in pots, 10c each. Verbena about to 

bloom, 10c per doz. Transplanted Annuals,large stocky plants, Stocks Pholx,Verbena, 
Aster, 15c per doz Daisy, Pansy, Petunia, Larkspur, Portulaca, Marigold, Zinnia, 
Candytnft,donbIe Chrysanthum, Nasturdium, Balsam, Morning Glory, Poppy, Canary 
Creeper at 12o per doz. Lobelia, Golden Feather and Sweet Alyssnm (for edging), 40c 
per 100, Dahlia and Gladiolas bulns 6 to So each.

Vegetable plants, transplanted Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery, 50c per 100. 
Tomato 12c per doz. Tomato in bloom 5a each. Cabbage from seed bed 12c per 100. 
Cauliflower 26o.

The above list is intended principally for our friends ordering from a distance. 
We do not bind ourselves, dealing personally with our customers. Orders shipped or 
mailed to any part of the Maritime Provinces. Address J" J. Gay & Son, Pownal, 
P. E. I. The above for sale Tuesday and Friday at the market, Ch’town, and every 
day at onr Nursery, Pownal.

May 29, 1895—4i

Morell has long been the favorite 
sporting groandfor seekers of health and 
rest, and tha lovers of the rod and gun.
The scenic attractions of the place an 
so veil and widely known that it eeems 
unnecessary to comment upon them 
here. Suffice it to eay that in the last 
Week of Jane—the most delightful week 
of the year—the natural beauties of the 
place will have attained their culminat
ing point. These are considerations 
that should commend the Mammoth 
Jubilee Tea to all who desire a day of 
real pleasure and recreation after the 
hard work of Spring. The preparations 
for the Tea are on an elaborate scale 
The Committees in charge are putting 
forth all their efforts to make the Mam
moth Jubilee Tea eclipse everything of 
tie kind heretofore held in the Province 
Already the impression is abroad—and 
it a true one—that whoever wishes to 
«ttend the first, the largest and the best 
Tea of the season, must not miss the 
‘‘Mammoth.’’ Thousands of people are 
expected from all over tbe country ; but 
ample preparations will be made tor all.
There will be several Tea tables groan
ing under tbe weight of the rarest delic
acies of the season. Smoking Dinner 
tables, to which sea and stream, forest 
and farm will each contribute its 
choicest spoils. Well stocked Refresh
ment Saloons,Ice Cream and Strawberry 
Stalls, Bax-ar Counters, commodious 
Dancing Booths, Revolving Swings and 
other attractions too numerous to men
tion. A well organized vigilance com
mittee will be on the grounds to preserve 
good order In a word, everything will 
be provided to make the day what it 
should be—one of pleasure and recrea
tion. An excellent Brass Band will 
come by special train from Charlotte
town. In addition to the Band there 
will be a piper to enliven the sons of the 
Heather. Should the day prove un
favorable the Teaparty will be continued 
on the next day. Trains will be ran 
on Standard time as follows :

A special passenger train will leave 
Charlottetown at 750 a. m. (standard) 
returning will leave Morell at 4 £. m 
(standard) to run on the following time 
schedule :—
Leave Charlottetown..™....... 7.60 a. m

Royalty Jonction........8.07 a. m
Bedford......... -..............8.40 a. m

I Arrive t ™l To the Farmers of P. E. IslandI Leave Mprell for return......... 4.00 p m
Return tickets at the undermentioned 

rates will be issued from Charlottetown 
by special passenger train and by 
regular passenger trains from George
town and Sonne good for return same 
day by same trains only :—
Ch’town to Brackley Point, incl-...... 60c
Union to Bedford, incl...................... 46c
Tracadie and Scotchfort.................... 36c
Mount Stewart and St Andrew’s...... 26c
Donglass.....................  16c
Dundee...... ......................................... 10c
Lot 40.................................................. 5c
Sonris..................................... -........... 60c
Harmony to Rollo Bay, incl.............45c
Selkirk and Ashton............................35c
Five Houses...............................  26c
St Peter’s........................... -...............20c
Midgell.,,,............................................10c
Marie.........................   6c
Georgetown to Cardigan, incl............60c
Perth to Peakes, incl...... -................. 46c
Pisquid...... -................ «...................36c

Passengers from Georgetown, Pisquid 
and intermediate stations will connect 
at Mount Stewart with Special for 
Morell and the regular afternoon train 
from Mount Stewart to Georgetown 
will be detained at Mount Stewart to 
connect with Special from Morell.

JOHN J. MURPHY,
May 22—6i- Secretary

Wool! Wool! Wei!
This year we are better able to meet your wants in

Tweeds
-AND—

Ready-made Clothing
than heretofore.

Please note that every year wç are here to buy your wool. 
We are not one year in the business and another out 
of it, but always ready to pay for the farmers wool in 
Cash or Trade the highest price going.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF '

surpasses anything you can find in P. E. Island. A call will 
be all we ask. No trouble to show goods. Our Tweeds 
are something only to be seen to be appreciated.

Come direct to the Mills, as buying from the manu
facturer you get to headquarters. We spend our money 
with you, in the making up of our own Wool and Clothing 
encourage home enterprise.

McKAY WOODEN 00.,
THE BARGAIN CORNER.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be rece ved 

by the undersigned tiHSATURDAY 
the 8th day of Jane next, for the erec

tion of a new schoolnonee at Tarantnm, 
Lot 36, according to specifications to be 
seen with the undersigned. Contractor 
to find all material. Trustees do njt 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

JAMES E. LAVERTY, 
Secretary of Trustees. 

Glen finnan, May 29, IE 5. 2i.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
30TAB t r Vit LI V, &e.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention gives to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN,
4

45
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Rheum:! ti-m, 
Neuralgia, 
and ai!

Cures Liver, Stomach and 
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanser 
the Blood o; ail Impurities

Cures Old Chronic Cases where 
all other remedies fail.

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

BRISTOL^
Sarsaparilla

To Th® S cred Heart.

Iy Harriet M. Skidmore.

Immortal Casket, meet to shrine 
The ruby gems of Love Devine ! 

Clear Vase, whose crystal walls inclose 
'^fhè crimson sheen of Mercy’s Rose! 

^mlieaWred Chalice, ever filled 
With saving wine, so freely spilled 

That all a deluged world is dyed 
With that pure life-blood’s purple tide.

O Casket let thy jewel’s gleam 
O’er darkest souls benignly stream ! 

Oh Vase give now thy Royal flower 
To blossom in our desert bower !

O’er flowing Chalice, bid each heart 
Be fashioned with Celestail art 1 

To Thy similitude devine,
To hold thy life-bestowing wine !

URES
9

SCROFULA

The
Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body.

' The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood ar dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG «OR 
OLD.

be made to cut both ways. M. Ribot 
is i he author of all this commit on 
If he had taken the advice of Presi 
dent Felix Faure, all France would 
not now be divided into two camps 
but he preferred to sacrifice peace and 
unity for a few trumnery Socialist 
votes. He will find it difficult to get 
out of a very awkward situation, for it 
he has to put the brokers in every re 
ligious house in France he will be the 
laughing stock sf all. The fact that 
Cardinal Lavtgerie has taken the lead 
in defence may be taken to show that 
the Holy Father is on the right side.

"when Skies Are Gray.”

By Dasikl V. Casey.

When skies are gray and Summer’s light 
Has faded from the land, the knight, 

November, comes with lance in rest 
And visor down ; a cruel quest 

He rides upon ; his glance is blight.
Swift as the winds his steed, and bright 
His sword, as sunbeams when they smite 

A path through the storm-clouds in thi 
West,

When the skys are gray.
Crimson and gold, the leaves took flight 
At Autum’s whisper ; but his might 

Blasts field and wood ; his sable crest 
Nods death to all ; for none may wrest 

His empire from him ; his by right 
When skies are gray.

\“

Our Lady-s Roses.

By Joseph W S Nobbis.

They fill the whole wide earth with bloom, 
From castle hall to cottage door ;

They light alike the minster’s gloom,
And the chapel of the Blessed Poor,

They sanctify each barren place,
And breathe their holy fragrance round ;

Transfigured by their lovely grace,
Barth’s heavy hearts with joy abound.

The nun’s pale fingers twine their stems 
To wreath her Eucharistic Spouse ;

And Mary-like, the flower-gems 
Are ever ipingled with her vows.

The fair young priest in robes of snow 
Brings altarward, in heart and hand -

The greetinge that perennial grow 
In rosy splendor o’er our land.

The budding lips of childhood bear 
Love’s farest blossoms to our Queen ;

Ah, none are sweeter, none more dear 
Than maiden blush on brow serene.

The faithful student stays to trim 
His nightly lamp where roses lie

Upon that votive shrine and dim—
Oar Lady of the Rosary.

Sweet memories ! blooming stillyou tell 
Of all the parity and grace

That linger ’mid the tinkling spell 
Of Mary's novice-haunted place.

O Mother grant that though the dust 
Oft blind us, and fierce sunbeams burn,

These greetings sent with perfect trust 
May in thine arms to roses turn 1

—The Rosary.

For the first time the feast of Joan 
o: Arc was held this year as 

national holiday” in France. The 
Senate voted the celebration some 
time ago, but other business had 
pressed the question out in the 
Chamber of Deputies; so that although 
practically a ' general holiday, there 
were some formalities to be gone 
through to give it legal sanction. 
May 12 was tMo day set apart, and I 
learn from all sides that great prépara 
lions weie made throughout tie 
country to worthily celebrate the 
occasion. The towns and villages 

ere profusely decorated and illu 
lÀnated, and the celebrations, which 
-'Je not exclusively religious, show
ed the universal reverence iu which 
La Pucelle is held by her country
men. On May, the 8tb, imposing 
functions will be held at Oilcans to 
commemorate the deliverance of the 
city by Joan of Arc. The attendance 
pf prelates was very large, among 
them being Cardinal Meignan, Arch
bishop cf Tours, Archbishop of 
Bourges and the Bishops of Bayeaux, 
Bayonne, Monaco, Chartres, Beau
vais, Saint-Die, Verdun, Parium and 
Rosea. His Eminence Cardinal 
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster, 
was an honored guest, having come 
over from England to bear testimony 
to the admiration and reverence with 
which English Oatholics regard the 
glorious virgin and martyr.

The law taxing religious orders re 
cently passed by the Ribot govern
ment is likely to bring about a violent 
rupture of the relations between 
Church and State in France. It seems 
that the religious communities con 
sider that they ought in conscience to 
refuse to pay this tax, and in this they 
are backed up by the bishops. Only 
one of the French prelates has ven 
lured to urge submission to the law 
in this particular. But the letter of 
the Bishop of Beauvais had scarcely 
appeared in print when no less a per 
son than Cardinal Lavigerie, Arch
bishop of Rheims, published a very 
strong rejoiner. The Cardinal ex
presses his surprise that the Bishop 
should have acted in opposition to 
the whole of the French episcopate in 
so important a matter. His Emin
ence is of opinion that the tax should 
be strenuously resisted, and undoubt
edly that is the general feeling 
throughout the various dioceses of 
the country. A proposal has even 
been made that a national council 
should be convened to promote 
united action, but here, alas, is one 
of the weak points of the concordat. 
The fourth of the organic articles ex
pressly prohibits the holding of 
national or provincial councils or even 
a dioceaan synod without the permis
sion of government. This was a 
masterly political stroke of Napoleon 
I. to prevent the bishops acting 
together. The government organs 
view the situation with some dismay, 
and are insisting upon the absolute 
impossibility of a national council 
being held. The bishops are remind
ed that if they dare to violate the 
concordat, it will be the worst for 
them. It is a case of measure for 
measure. Nothing is said when 
public officials wantonly forbid carry
ing the viaticum tnrough the streets, 
which is expressly provided for in the 
concordat, but they are op in arms at 
the very suggestion that the knife may

In accordance with a pastoral letter 
of Cardinal Richard, a solemn tridnum 
has been held in the Church of the 
Lazarist fathers,Rue de Sevres, to beg 
the divine blessing on the Madagascar 
expedition. His Emineuce considers 
that the conversion of the native 
population will follow that of French 
domination. Among all the Christian 

lions of Europe, France was the 
firstAo occupy herself with the distant 
is'eSand it is worthy of rememberance 
that it was the dream of the illustrious 
Vincent de Paul to see the faith 
spread on the spot where so many of 
his sons, the priests of the mission, 
afterwards spent their Jives in mission
ary toil. The Sisters of Charity, too, 
had their share in the glory of the 
enterprise. “Your name is known 
even at Madagascar,” wrote the saint 
five years before his holy death. The 
withdrawal of French influence, how
ever, put an end to the labors of the 
Lazirists and the Sisters of Charity in 
this field. In later days the evangel
ization of Madagascar was carried on 
by the Jesuit fathers, the Sisters of 
St. Joseph of Clutiy taking charge of 
the sick. Cardinal Richard regards 
the present expedition as calculated 
to deal another blow against African 
slavery. Here again St. Vincent de 
Paul, the great emancipator of slaves, 
appears naturally fitted to be patron 
of the French forces. On these 
several accounts it is the will cfthaC 
Archbishop of Paris that the apostle 
of the poor be selected as the heaven
ly protector of the French flag in its 
efforts to convert distant Madagascar 
to faith and freedom.

gious legislation, but most of the 
social evils owe their origin to Jewish 
avarice and hatred of Christianity. 
For a long time Hebrew capitalisa 
and Hebrew politicians have had it 
all their own way, much to the dis
advantage of the people. The anti- 
Semitic agitation is likely to change 
all this, and thus it is' that the big 
capitalists and speculators in their fear 
and panic are appealing to Rome for 
assistance to put down the movement. 
That the Holy Father will direct the 
faithful of Austro-Hungary to refrain 
from all unjust excess ueed cause no 
surprise, but that will not prevent the 
campaign being carried on until full 
victory has been achieved over the 
subtle enemy.

Whether the Pope’s letter to the 
English people will produce imme
diate fruit or not is a matter of 
opinion. But it cannot be denied 
that a considerable advance in tolera
tion and good fellow-felling towards 
Catholics has been made in England 
of late.. A correspondent of the 
Liverpool Catholic Times wrote with 
great anxiety to know whether some 
thing could not be done to get the 
Papal encyclical published in extenso 
n one of the London daily papers 
It was scarcely necessary, for the 
Thunderer—the Times itself—printed 
every word of it. What is more, the 
Daily Chronicle gave Cardinal Vaug
han a good scolding for not sending 
the encyclical to a news agency, 
that it might have appeared in full in 
every London paper. This popular 
organ complained, very justly I think, 
that in giving the important *docu 
ment to the Times only, its contents 
failed to reach thousands upon thou 
sands of ears for whom it was intend 
ed. From a feeling of resentment, 
the editors of the Standard, the Daily 
Telegraph and the Da ly New? refused 
to notice it at all. The Daily Chronicle 
however, took higher ground and pre 
ferred to fulfil its public duty. The 
abundant evidences of fair play to all 
alike, irrespective of creed, now being 
shown in English public life afford 
great encouragement to the thousand 
of broad-minded men throughout the 
country who are laboring to destroy 
the stupid insular prejudices which 
for so long have interposed a barrier 
to Catholicism and the nation at large

One of the greatest difficulties lying 
in the way of Catholic progress in the 
old countries of Europe is the want 
of union amongst Catholics them
selves. I make two exceptions—the 
party of the Centre in the German 
Reichstag and the Home Rule parly 
in the palmy days of Mr. Parnell. 
In France, the advice given to royal
ists by the Holy Father to rally to the 
republic still finds deaf ears amongst 
thousands of them. In Belgium we 
hear of discord and division amongst 
the different sections of the so-called 
Christian Socialists. In Spain, work
ingmen’s congresses are regarded 
coldly by members of the episcopate; 
whilst in Austria the conservative 
Catholic organ, the Vaterland has
tens to assure the Neue Freie Presse 
and its Jewish confreres that Cath
olics of the ol/l school disavow the 
anti-Semitic and over-zaalous ten
dencies of Catholic politicians of the 
.ype of Prince Aloysius Lichtenstein. 
The agitation against the Jews iu 
Austro-Hungary is based en the popu
lar belief that not only all anti-reli-

A disgraceful trick has been played 
on the preacher of a mission in Laval, 
P’rance. Laval is of unenviable 
notoriety as the scene of the execu 
lion of Bruneau, who so brutally 
killed the parish priest last year. The 
scandal has unfortunately served to 
accentuate the spirit of irréligion for 
which Laval has long been accredited 
In the present case some rascals band 
ed together to prefer an abominable 
charge against Pere Clement, a Recol
lect, while giving an extremely success 
ful mission. Arrested and handcuffed 
by the police, the good father was 
taken on foot through the streets 
amidst the jeers and insults of the 
rabble. The Magistrate at first re
fused to receive the charge, but the 
Public Prosecutor insisted. Pere 
Clement was put in prison and the 
mission ended disastrously. At the 
trial, however, the evidence was so 
frivolous end absurd that the prisoner 
was acquitted without a stain on his 
character and immediately set at 
liberty. In the meanwhile newspapers 
of the Intransigeant, the Lanterne 
and the Radical type published 
column after column of the most 
odious calumnies against the clergy 
without a single expression of regret 
when the result of the trial was known. 
It is to be hoped that the conduct of 
the Public Prosecutor will be inquired 
into by the Minister of the Interior, 
for it is clear that diabolical conspir
acies of this sort may be repeated all 
over the country with the most per
nicious effect.—Paris Cor. Philadel
phia Catholic Times.

The Knelpp Cure.

Warrishoffen, a little Bavarian ham- 
hamlet, is the home of a very remark
able man. Pfarrer (Father) Kneipp 
has made himself famous all over 
Europe, and even America, although 
the good cure never leaves the isolat
ed, but now much frequented, village 
where he lives. A recent traveller, 
who wrote an account of this interest
ing place, and the more interesting 
idol of the locality, says that Kneipp 
js to Warishoffen what Wagner is to 
Bayreuth. When desirous of beccra;. 
ing a priest young Sabastein Kneip 
was so weak in constitution that the 
ecclesiastical authorities had to refuse 
him admission to the seminary. Some
what dissapointed, but not discourag

ed, he tried every imaginable means 
to regain strength and to build up his 
system. By accident, in a public 
library of Munich, he came upon 
most interesting work on Hydrothe
rapy, or cure by water, he read it cate 
fully, and then proceeded to ap£ly 
the principles laid down to his. own 
case. He even bathed daily all 
through the winter in ice water. In 
fine, tie was perfectly cured became 
a strong and energetic man ; he was 
admitted to the study of theology, and 
continued to experiment with his new 
system of treatment. In 1886-87 his 
superiors ordered him to write and 
work upon the subject. Thus it was 
that Heine Wasser Kur (My Water 
Cure) appeared. Almost immediate
ly Father Kneipp’s name spread far 
and wide ; the success of his treatment 
drew hundreds to bis little village 
home ; a large institution had to be 
constructed ; and the story of all satis
factory results and permanent cures 
obtained through the proper and 
systematic use of cold water, reads 
more like a romance than anything else. 
The branches of the original institu 
tion are becoming very numerous ; 
in fact we have one recently estab
lished in Montreal, by Dr. J. E. Ber
geron. We have no personal experience 
erf this system ; we have had 
of several others. There is one 
thing certain, that a water system can
not be very injurious, at its worst. 
And we don’t see why it should not 
prove a general success. If the one
quarter of the reported cases are exact 
the day is not distant when ‘the 
Doctor’s sign will be less familiar to 
the citizen. Another advantage that 
the water cure system will have is one 
that the temperance people can 
readily appreciate. There are so 
many new ^things popping up in 
the world, at present, that we like to 
see the practical results of any innova
tion before placing entire confidence 
in it—especially before risking any 
thing on it. But this appears to be 
quite an exception to that rule. 
Decidedly if it can do no good, it can 
do no harm , and the cost of an ex
periment is worth the experience 
For ourselves we know that we would 
prefer to risk Father Kneipp’s hydro
thérapie venture than the majority of 
the specialist and quack systems of 
treatment that serve as wb^esele 
graveyard replenishers in our^dhy. It 
appears that the old priestijs the 
oracle of the whole country abound 
Warishoffen. If he is as successful 
as al: reports say, he deserves, indeed, 
to be considered a benefactor of the 
race.—True Witness.

I .Daniel A. Rudd, a colored Cath
olic, gave a lecture, last week in 
Albany, on “The Catholic Church 
and the Negro. ” Among other very 
interesting statements the lecturer 
said that at the close of the war four 
million flaves were turned loose with
out education or means of support. 
Up to the present time they had in
creased to ten millions. About one 
millioW are Baptists, one million 
Mejhbdists, seven million Catholics, 
and two hundred and fifty thousand 
of other denominations, the balance 
being,.'withbut any religious faith. 
EtEsaid that the Catholic Church was 
the true friend of the colored man and 
his only hope. This is not surprising, 
as it is but another illustration of one 
of the Church's most glorious 
characteristics—her universality—Ex
change.

P. E. Island Ghees#.

If Germany is really a Protestant 
country it is not without its strong 
Catholic element. Recently a mis
sion took place in Munich and one 
hundred thousand persons approach 
ed the sacraments.. This would be 
wonderful in any land and any 
but in the country that produi 
Luther, and at the close of the nine
teenth century, the event is nfiest 
significant. It would require a con
siderable number of revival meetings 
to uproot the silent, potent and 
unostentatious faith that led so many 
to the tribunal of penance and to the 
Holy table.—Exchange.

At the meeting of the Brockvllle Dairy
man’s Board of Trade held a few day» ago, 
Professor Robertson delivered a lengthy 
and able speech, in the course of which 
he referred to what had been done in 
Prince Ed ward'Island, in the way of fos 
taring the cheese industry, and of which 
some Ontario dairymen do not approve 
“The people of Prince Edward Island he 
•aid were industrious, frugal, intelligent, 
steady and self reliant. How ranch bene
fit had they received from the deepening 
of the St. Law/énce River. None, al
though they had contributed their share 
towards the work. Had they therefore 
a right to get help along their own line, 
that of agriculture! In 1892 there werf 
no cheese tac tories on the Island. There 
had been one, bat It failed. In that year 
the people of New Perth built a factory, 
and the Government loaned the machinery, 
They made the cheese at 2J oents per lb, 
The Government shipped them to England 
where they sold at the highest price on 
the London market. These were the only 
cheese ever consigned by the Government 
from that Island ; the rest hsd been sold 
togCanadian merchants. In 1893 there 
were eleven factorise, and the product was 
worth $48,000. Last year there was shipped 
from the Island, *cheese worth $90,200. 
The duties on imported goods bought with 
that extra money would more than recoup 
the government for what had been ex 
pended. So what had Ontario people to 
complain of. He then referred to a speech 
made by Mr Everetts, at Mailorytown, 
which was full of inaccuracies and misre 
presentation and gave him a dressing 
down that he will not forget for a while 
The Prince Edward Island cheese was a 
credit to-the country, and was aokwowl- 
edged by all to be very fine. They all 
knew of the Hon W D Hoard, of Wise on 
aio. In a recent issue of his paper, “The 
Dairyman,” he had this to say about it.

“I want to tell yon about a little device 
I saw there (in PE Island. ) They make 
the finest cheese there I ever saw 
visited something like fifteen or twenty 
factories. I rode by carriage almost the 
length of the Island, which is 120 miles 
long. I visited factory after factory with 
Mr D M McPherson and Professor Robert
son, and you would never know that all the 
cheese was not made by one man, on ac
count of its uniformity. Every single 
cheese maker had been trained to a given 
standard, and thus the result was, factor
ies all being constructed alike, that the 
goods were remarkably fine and of great 
uniformity.” ■

An English contemporary remarks 
that “the zeal of Anglican ritualists in 
mitating Catholic practices has the 

good result of familiarising the people 
with Catholic ceremonies, and pre
paring them for the final step.” Pro
bably this tendency is the cause of so 
much opposition on the part of certain 
clergymen of the Anglican persuasion 
to the more or less ritualistic practices 
that are being gradually introduced in 
their churches. The stronger that 
opposition the more evident is it that 
the Romeward movement is feared. 
True Witness.
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A train is speeding through a nor
thern county and in the distance a 
Benedictine monastery is seen. Thi' 
causes one of the occupants of a 
carriage to give vent to several anti- 
Papist aspirations, the poor Jesuits in 
particular coming in for more than a 
fair share. “What are Jesuits ?” an 
amused listner asks. “They are the 
very scum of the Catholics. They 
are here, they are there, they are 
everywhere ; there are millions (sic) 
of them in the world. There,” point
ing to the distant monastery, “is one 
of their most famous dens of iniquity.” 
“Oh,” said the questioner, ‘ I thought 
that building belonged to the Bene
dictines.” “So it does,” said the 
unabashed abuser, and continued 

rapping his voice to an awesome but 
confidential whisper : ‘beware of
them, for they are the very* worst of 
the Jesuits.”

Continuing Professor Robertson said 
that he thought there was no reason for 
the gloomy outlook ofethe market* He 
accounted for the low price of cheese last 
year owing to cheap meat, the great strikes 
among the classes who consume cheese 
and the very large make of cheese in 
Great Britain. England, he said, manu 
faotured 209 lbs of cheese for every 100 
lbs. she imported. Even with all these 
drawbacks Canada received a good aver
age price for cheese. The outlook for this 

jyear was in his estimation exceedingly 
bright. Up to the endjof March, the cat
tle shortage in Chicago and St. Louis in
cluded no less than 200,700 head, which 
was a hopeful indication for cheese. 
Again, the corn crop in the Western j States 
last summer was a complete failure, there
fore the cattle were all killed off and it 
would be sometime before the herds 
Would assume former proportions. Beef 
mint necessarily be dear. Trade in Great 
Britain is brighter, shipbuilding is brisker 
coal trade is’bealthier, cotton is going up 
and bread is cheap. Men in these occupa
tions live principally on bread and cheese. 
He said if cheese sold on Canadian mar
kets at 8 and .9 cents per pound it would 
go into consumption fast in Great Britain 
at sixpence»per pound. The professor 
continuing argued that the past reputation 
of Canadian cheese ought to help its sale 
this year. On the whole, he considered 
the outlook brighter and better now than 
at the same period last year for the rea
sons above stated. The same meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Hodgson, of Montreal 

Referring to the Prince Edward Island 
cheese, he said he was the buyer who 
bought them, and he emphatically stated 
that not one box was shipped over on 
consignment. The only fault he found 
was that Professor Robertson got % bigger 
price than was paid in oti*6r sections.0

These words of Professor'Robertson and 
ex-Governor fHoard must surely go a long 
way "to wards breaking down any prejudice 
that may exist on the part of Ontario 
cheese makers,while at the same time they 
will encourage our people to further de- 
velope the dairy industry. Professor Rob
ertson deserves the thanks of our farmers.

See Beer Bros, great 
anniversary advertise
ment^ i v

Don’t Forget
that when you buy Scott’s"Emul- 
slon you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

Emulsion
pontes Wasting, promotes the 
ng or Solid Flesh, and gives 
' Strength. It has rio equal as 

a curé for Coughs, Colds, Sere Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption

leettfc Beene, BelleniUe. All Drvç^sts. We. à St

«OFF

FASHIONABLE
ARE THE TALK OF
BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
—FKOM-

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.
'He can select remedies for yon In e 

great many cases. Hughes prepare* 
the best

Remedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to deal 

with Hughee, at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

sept 5 -3m

Mortgage Sale.

To be'sold by Public Auction on Wednes* 
day the fifth day of June A* D. 1895, 

at the hour of twelve o’clock noon in front 
of the law Courts building in Charlotte
town,under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in an Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty, fourth day of'Novem
ber, A. D. 1887, and made between Thomas 
Power of Covehead Road In Lot or Town
ship number Thirty-four in Qeen’s County, 
farmer, and hie wife of the one part, and 
Credit Foncier Franco-Canadian of the 
other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Thirty-four in Queen’s County 
in Prince Edward Island bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say :— 
Commencing at a stake fixed on the west 
aide of the road leading from Charlotte
town to Stanhope; thence west by the 
variation four degrees north eighty-three 
chains; thence north by the said variation 
twelve chains along the boundary line 
between Lota Thirty-three and Thirty- 
four; thenoe east eighty-three chains; and 
thence south along the aforesaid road 
twelve chains to the place of commence
ment; bounded on the north by Charles 
Reardon's farm, on the east by the afore
said road, on the south by William 
Wool ridges land, and on the west by the 
aforesaid boundary line, containing one 
hundred acres of land a little more or lees. 
Also all that other tract piece op parcel 
of land situate lying and being on Town-; 
ship number Thirty-four, aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows, that is to say: 
Commencing on the East side of the Cove- 
head Road at tttÉT'South boundary line 
of Thomas Riley’s\(Lte Patrick Riley’s), 
farm thence running East along the said 
South boundary Une of Thomas Riley’s 
farm for the distance of seventy-two chains 
thence South ten chains; thenoe West to 
the Covehead Road aforesaid seventy-two 
chains; thenoe North along the said Road 
ten chains to the -place of commencement, 
containing seventy-one acres of la Ad, a 
little more or less. Also all that other 
tract, piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being on Township number Thirty- 
four, aforesaid bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say. Commencing on 
the West side of the Covehead Road at 
the Northeast angle of land now or form
erly owned by Michael Landrigan; thenoe 
running West eighty-four chains to the 
division line between Lots Thirty-three 
and Thirty-four; thence North along said 
division line six chains; thence East eighty 
four chains to the Covehead Road aforesaid; 
and thence along the same South six chains 
to the place of commencement, containing 
fifty acres of land, a little more or less. 
oFor further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this thirtieth day of April, A. D. 
1895.

( redit Foncier Franoo-Canapjrjï,
Mortgagees,

May 1,1895. fii

ALWAYS 
BUY

CARTERS’
we------- ►—------o------ ----------- xm

SEEDS
THEN 

YOU ARB 
SAFE.

Dr. Murray,
DENTIST 

Office, 145 Queen St*
THE PERFECT TEAHimm

We want MONEY (hun- 
ereds of unpaid and past due 
bills the cause.)

If we can’t collect our debts 
we can sell FURNITURE— 
sell it cheap enough to bring 
the cash.

We’ll quote you now cash
bringing prices.

right & Co., 1
Who sell at Selling Prices

Mark Wrig t & Co., Ltd
Who sell i Selling Prices.

MAY 29, 1896.

NEW, STYLISH AND

A Carpenter
Can saw your legs off, 
but a surgeon can do 
it better.

Training counts for 
something—in wood,var
nish, springs, coverings,

If you doubt our skill, 
don’t send any of your 
work to us.

AMERICAN

At Lowest Priées.

Fennell & Chandler.

TH*
Fiwcst TKA 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THC TCA CUP
IN IT® NATIVt PlMITYi

" MaqpQpq” ?<$ ia .packed under the supervision 
ofthe Tea growers, and » advertised and sold fay them 
As a sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceylon 
Teas. For that reason they see that none but the 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “Monsoon/ t^e perfect Tea, can be 
gold at the same price as inferior tea.

If is out up in sealed cadtfles of X lb., x lb. and 
g lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and Çpç.

If your grocerdoee not keep it, teUbim to write 
to STEEL, HAYTBR A CQ., m tad 13 Front S*t 
Bast, Toronto. *

This you can prove to your satisfaction by calling at 
our Store and examining our immense stock of the

MOST FAMOUS CLOTHS
-IN THE MARKET. „

SUITS from these Cloths in wear for near two years 

are as bright and good color as the day they were made. 

BELWARPS are the best. Have them. J

Mr* The Finest Line of Hats in the City.

John MacLeod & Co..
MERCHANT

Charlottetown, April 10, 1895.

TAILORS.
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